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Radioactive water found inside plant 
MIDDLETOWN, Pa. <APl-Radioactive water 
leaked for nearly two hours inside the damaged Three 
Mile Island nuclear power plant Monday, but 
authorities said it appeared no l'adioactive material 
was released outside the facility. 
"The leak has been isolat~ and '!topped," said Jolm 
Collins. head of operations at the NuCfear Regulatory 
Commission's office here. 
State officials said water had leaked at a maximum 
rate of nine gallons per mmute between 12:55 and 2:40 
p.m. 
"I understand it came from a pump within the 
auxiliary building\" said Ken McKee, a ~esman 
for General Public Utilities, the plants owner. 
"Apparently there are higher than normal levels of 
radiOactivity within the auxiiLuy building. There is 
nothinll. outside the building." 
Metiopolihm Edison Co., operator of the plant that 
was shut down foilowing an accident last March, later 
issued a statement saying: "In plaCf' monitoring 
devices indicated that radiation readings on the site 
have not been higher than normal background 
readings." 
The auxiliary building, which adjoins the building 
l'Jat houses the severely damaged reactor, was im-
mediately evacuated. There was no immediate word 
on how many workmen were inside or if anyone was 
exPOSed to radioactivity. 
Dave Milne, a spolu.mnan for the state Dc;partment 
of Environmental Resources, said no radioactivity 
was detected outside the plant. 
"The NRC has detected no leak in the en-
vironment," said Milne. 
Gary Sanborn, a spokesman for the Nucrear 
Regulatory Commission in Harrisburg, said a pump 
trat adds water to the reactor's primary cooling 
system was turned on at 12:55 p.m. 
"When they did, they got an alarm, a 10"< pressure 
alarm," Sanborn said. 
The low .oressure indicated a los." of w.tter from the 
system at :J rate of 9 gallorr a • .&iflUte, •, said. 
In Washington, Frank lngrarr •• another NRC 
spokesman, said his agency's tec•.oicaJ support team 
at the plant was investigating 
"Our J.-~e are checkinp into the ~tioo of 
releases outside the buildir>~. We bave heard none 
re~rted so far. but that !~ v,,ry preliminary," Ingram 
sa ad. 
Plant officials said a tear1 was preparing to re-P.nter 
the building to assess the 5ituataon. 
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SIU-C inhf'rits 'Miss Piggy' 
Pla .. rfrtl p~>t porker too plump for comfort 
By Paula Donner Walter 
Staff Writer 
... And this little Miss Piggy went wee 
wee wee ... all the wav to SIU-C. 
Yes. Kermit the Frilg, eat your heart 
out, because Mis!l Piggy is commg to 
campus. providing she passes a 
medical checkup. 
The "cute little baby piggy." given to 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Frank Horton on his 40th birthday. has 
l:r~"!.~ ~~8 ~c!ttl! t~:~\!i':,C: 
University. 
Horton's wife. Nancy, said the pig 
wt>ighed 35 pounds when her husband 
got tht> pig as a gift from "a bunch of. 
quote. friends ... But six months later. 
Miss Piggy is a wopping 350 pounds and 
s!ill growing . 
.. She was such a cute little baby piggy 
but she just kept growing, and growuJg 
and growing. She's just getting too big 
to takt: care of and it's costing an arm 
and a leg to feed her." Mrs. Horion 
said. 
So the Hortons contacted the SIU 
Animal Industries Department and 
arr.tnged to donate the pi\1 to the Swine 
C~nter. Department Ctw:1rman Harold 
Hodson said the pig should arrive in 
about 10 days, providing the blood test 
results show it to be a healthy pig. 
"She's a good. healthy pig, with no 
obvious diseases. She's grown good, 
and is a good si7D for her age," Hodson 
said. 
The Hortons bave been keeping Miss 
Piggy in a barn behind their house, on 
Route 3, just off of Giant City Blacktop. 
The pig enjoys the company of seven 
cats, two horses, roosters, and the 
family dog, Casey. 
"She's just like the ~ are, ':ery 
intelligent. In fact, I think she thinks 
she's a dog," Mrs. Horton said. 
"Piggy loves to play outside with our 
two dauRhters, Amy and Kelly •. and she 
especially loves to run along wath them 
E ~~ : 
Amy aDd Kelly Horlon, daughters fll Vice President for 
Academic Arfain Fl'allk Horlon, 111e marsltmallowa &o coax 
&lie famUy pet. Miss Piggy, ialo joiniDJt &bem wbile sleddiq. 
Staff rboJCo by l)~gflt Jliale 
Tbe 35t-poaad gUt bas outgrOWD ber pen at llle Hortou's bome 
aad will be moving lo Uaiversi&y farms. 
while they sled," she said. 
Although it might seem a little im-
possible to coax a 350-pound pig up a 
steep hill in the snow, the Hortons 
manage with a littl~ bribery-
marshmallows. 
"She reaUy lot ~ marshmallows and 
all kinds of other junk food Mr. Hodson 
said we have probably been feeding her 
a little too much," ~rs. Horton said. 
Hodson said the p1g is worth about 
$150 on the market, but will be used for 
breeding purposes. However, since the 
animal has been raised alone. he said it 
is bard to evaluate JUSt what quality of 
offspr.DJ she wiU deliver. 
"We won't dump it in with a whole 
bunch of pigs at firSt. We'll put it in with 
one or two others to start. We're going 
to take the best care of it we can, but 
we're going to treat it just like any 
other pig," he said. 
Although Horton is reluctant to talk 
about his birthday present, which came 
from one of the Blue Bell Farms, Mrs. 
Horton said she will miss Miss Piggy. 
"U she wouldn't have been given to 
LD, she would have evenr.Ja.liy gone into 
bacon. I've become really attached to 
her, and it's really going to be hard to 
give her up," Mrs. Horton so.id. 
However, she added that she'd love to 
be able to raise one of Miss t>iggy's 
offspring. 
"I'd love to get the pick of the litter, 
even the runt, that is, if Frank lets me." 
:f.,our New Mexico intnates sent to Marion 
By Karen Galle 
Staff Writer 
FOlD' survivors of the New 
Mexico State Prison riots were 
sent to the U.S. Penitentiary at 
Marion Sunday morning after 
being classified as Level 6 
prisoners, the most dangerous 
and violent in the prison 
system, according to Neil 
Lennon, associate warden of the 
maximum security facility. . , 
Three more prisoners, also 
classified Level 6, were 
scheduled to be transferred to 
Marion last Friday, Lenr.on 
!'aid, and they will probably 
arrive in the next few days. 
The four prisoners were 
classified in Leavenworth, 
Kart., where they had been held 
since last Thursday. They were 
transferred to Terre Haute, 
Ind., and arrived in Marion by , 
bus at about 10 a.m. Sunday, : 
Lennon said. ' 
The prisoners will be 
reclt $Silied at Marion, Lennon 
said. The second classification 
will determine whether tbe 
prisoners should be placed in 
the general population of the 
prison or in isolation. 
According to an official at the 
Federal Bureau of Prisons in 
Washington, the prisoners -sent 
to Marion went four of 74 
prisoMrs to be transferred 
from Leavenworth, 11 Level 5 
institution. 
Emil Aun, spokesman for the 
bureau, said tbe prisoners were 
sent to Marion because they 
were classified as Level 6 
~ and beca~ Ml!rion 
IS a maximum secunty pnson. 
The federal bureau accepted 
about 250 of the prisoners who 
survived riots at the New 
Mexice prison b'lat left at least 
36 inmates dead. 
G111says Miss Piggy may be the 
biD"* but sbe lsa't the first 
ham &o get tecare 
Iranian student: Khomeini su~port 
needed to help Bani Sadr rule Iran 
State~GJVation 
Iran: Release of hostapes mt~~· be smm 
By The As!IOClllted P""1 
By Andnw Zhmf'r 
starr Writer 
Although I.-an now has !! 
popul~rly elect~d president, 
Abolhassan Bam Sadr, ruling 
the nation will silll be im-
Jl(k.Sible without the support 'Jf 
the Ayatollah Khomeini, ac-
cording to Afshin Razani, a 
native of Iran who said he 
receives !etten and 
correspondence from the 
Midt>ast nation regularly. 
Razani said the inahility to 
rule without Khomeini 's 
blessing is due to poor internal 
conditions and pressures frl:!m 
outside. 
Razani explained that until a 
parliamentary government is 
se-l up, which was provided for 
in the recently-passed con-
stitution, and that government 
gains legitimacy, Khomeini will 
still be in controi. 
"Until then, God i"orbid if 
Khomeini doesn't get O\er his 
illness, " Razani said. The 
Ayatollah has been con-
valescing in a Teheran hospital 
after he reportedly suffered a 
heart ailment. 
Iran's constitution calls for 
i<lrmation of a republican form 
of government that will give 
each province autonomy in 
certain areas, Razani said. 
Each province will elect 
representatives that will m!lke 
up the parliament. The elec-
tions will be held March 7. 
He emphasized that <here will 
still_ _be some policy-making 
dectstons made by the national 
council, such as economic 
planning and national securitv. 
Judicial systems and internal 
rule \\;ll left to each individual 
:--rovince. Razani said. 
He said the trouble and 
fighting occurring in certain 
areas of Iran, particularly by 
1 l'ontlaued on Pag~ 161 
Iranian President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr was quoted M·Jndav !iv 
a French newspaper as saying his government is no I· ~·e·r 
demanding return of the depr.--1 shah before the release of the 
American hostages whidt could occur "perhaps even in the 
coming days." 
In Tehran Avlllnllah Ruhollah Khomeini marked the first an-
niversa'1' of his Islamic revolution in Iran ~Y vowii!IJ to continl,!~ 
battle against "the ruthless devourer." the United States. He made 
no mention of the hostages, who marked their looth day in cap-
tivity .. 
According tfJ the Paris llt!wspaper Le Monde, Bani-Sadr said the 
releast' of the hostages was possible. "perhaps even in the coming 
days," if the US. gcvernment acknowledged its "crimes" in Iran 
over the past qUcirll'r century and pledged tv stl:y out of Iranian 
affairs. 
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Publisho.•d daily in tM Joumall~m 
and Egyptian Laboratory. except 
Saturday. Sunday. University 
vacations and holidays by Southern 
lllir. ... iJ l"niversity. Com-
mu ticato'lns buH.img. Carbondale, 
Ill. 6.."901. S.O;:.md class po!>tagt' paid 
at l";trbondale. IllinoiS. 
Biochemist named 
director of DNA lab 
."ttrike eruls: school resumes in f:hit·a!{o 
CHICAGO (APJ - Students who had been "hungering to get 
back" to classes flooded through the doors of publie schools for the 
first time in two weeks, ending a teachers' strike in the nation's 
third largest school district. 
"It getl little boring watching TV and going to movies," said 
one hi2h ~ .ool senior. Early attendance estimates showed t'aat 
most o1 the 4i3.000 students wert' in classes. 
Pohc:cs of tht' Daily Egyptian are 
tht' rt'sponsibiht~· or tht' t'dltors. 
Statements publisht'd do not reflect 
opinions or tht' admimstrations or 
any department of tht' l'niversity. 
Editorial and btJSiness office is 
located in Communications 
Building, North Wing, Phone 53&-
3311. \'em~ A. Stone. fiscal officer. 
Subscription rates are $19.50 per 
vt'ar or $10 for six months in 
Jackson and surroundmg cowtties. 
Editor in Chit'f, Cindy 
Michaelson: Assocrate Editor. 
Joseph Sobczyk: Editorial Page 
Editor. Nick Sortal: Associate 
Editorial Page Editor. Da•·e 
Powers: Day News Editor. Cii'K"y 
Hrx: Night News Editor. Jeff 
Goffinet: Sports Editor, Scott Stab-
mt'r F't'a!!lres Editor. Paula 
Walker: Entertainm~t Editor. Bill 
Crowe: Pt.oto Editor. Don Preisler. 
By Chuck Hempstead 
S!aff Writer 
Jerry L. Slighton. a gene 
cl·>ning specialist frnm the 
U•1iversity of Wisconsin at 
J,tadison, has beer named the 
director of the new recombinant 
DNA laborator). the College of 
Science announced-
Siighton, who has been at 
Wisconsin since 1975 after 
recei\.;ng his doctorate from 
SIU-C. said he is eager to begin 
his new duties in April. H~ said 
his first tasks will be to write 
requests for grants to conduct 
DNA research and to oversee 
the completion of the new lab, 
which he estimates will take 
about si!l: nronths. 
A native of Carlinville, 
SJighton did his undergraduate 
work at the University of 
Our offer to pay 
haH your doctor's 
eye examination 
is extended thru 
February-Act now! 
For your healtha sake you enould have 
your eyes examined by a doctor at least 
once every two years. Durtng FebnJaiY, 
have your eyes examined; bring your 
prescription for g!asaes or contact• to 
Homer Rauac:h along with the dOCtor'• 
bill, and we will give you credit for half 
tNt doctor'a blll tblll not to exceed S25) 
on your complete pair of eyegtauee or 
contacta. You really can't afford to buy 
eyewear anywhere elae. 
dur•ng lh•s soec:•al all oth-er soectals are votd 
\J, .oVI:RSIT f MALL 
529·2317 
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Arizona and recently was a 
member of the rt>Search team at 
Wisconsin that successfullv 
cloned genes vital to th~ 
production of hemogloLin, the 
Iron-containing protein in red 
blood ceils. 
Slighton, a biochemist 
specializing in molecular 
biology, said, "I will be working 
with several professors on 
projects they are currently 
involved in, and will bring down 
some of my research projects." 
His first project will involve 
gene modifications in 
agricultural crop plants. 
Slighton will be an assistant 
professor in the Leparbnent of 
Chemisty and Biochemistry. 
Hill . appointment must t>e 
ratit1ed by the board of trustees. 
As school ope: "led, Roard of Education officials were officially 
informing 300 te~"hers and 200 teachers' aides who had received 
termination notices that their jobs were now being restored. 
The Chicago Teachers Union had insisted that the school board 
:.harply reduce the nwnber of jobs being eliminated in trimming 
millions of dollars out of the current budget. 
JJ"ork cor1tinues 011 ~let~artl death rou· 
CHESTER. Ill. <AP>-In spite of a federal court order delaying 
the move cl death row inmates, the Menard Correctional Center is 
continuing work on an area to house Illinois' death row. 
m:1r~e~ 1e!ihrr~~::a~:Ct:~:Y:! F::::d f~~ 1: 
Stateville Correction Center at Joliet to the 102-year~ld Southern 
Illinois prison. 
Federal Judge George N. Leighton issued a restraining order 
Feb. 1 blocking the move. The American Civil Liberties Union. in a 
class-ar.tion suit, had claimed that death row inmates, most of 
whom are from Cook County, would be removed from contact with 
their families and attorneys. 
Menard, said Warden James Greer, already has 925 inmates 
from Cook ('ounty and "no one has complained about that." 
Wed. feb. 13 Fri. Feb 15 Sot_ Feb. 16 Men's 5000 Meter 
1-3 p.m. 7:30-1Qp_m. 12N-2:30p.m. Men's 20 Kilometer 
Ceremonies-live Figure Skating-Pairs l..:e Hockey Individual Biathon 
Sun. Feb. 17 
12N-2:30 p.m. 
Ice Dance 
Figure Skating-Pairs 
70 Meter Ski Jump 
1000 Meter Women·s 
Speed Skating 
1500 Meter Men's 
Cross Country 
WomeA's Downhill 
6-lOp.m. 
Sunday's Review 
Ice Dance Com~etition Men's and Women's 
500 Met.er Men s & . luge 
W~sSpeedSkating 6_10p_m_ 
Women s Cross Country S t d ·s Review Skiing a ur oy 
Two-manBobsled WINTCR 
Men's & Women's luge I C., 
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Utility COmJJanies to o.ffer conSllmer Ullclits Police report 
_ ~,_·J.t;'.:: ; _ _ sexual assault By Mary Ann 1\tc~ulty Staff Writer 
HomE' energy audits as w.-ll 
as energy efficiency ad\ ice will 
soon llf' offered bv Ul1litv and 
fuel companies' to 'their 
customers. 
l'_nder the :-.iational f:nergy 
Pohcy Conservation Al·~ that 
Congress passed ;n DecPmber. 
each of the large ulilitv com-
panies in the countrv ts r~'Quired 
to submit a proposal f<'r offering 
energy audits of singiE'-famih· 
residences to thP Department of 
Ene~gy by June. 
The Illinois Institute of 
Natural_ Resources is helping 
the 12 uhhty and fuel companies 
m Illinois that must provide 
audits write a comprehensive 
plan to implement the fedE'ra1 
energy policy. said :itevt' 
Brown. public informatior 
officer for the INR. Brown sair. 
that discussion of the plan h:1s 
gone "very well so far" and is 
now in the wrilir.g stages. 
The utility companies and the 
INR contracted Booze. Allen 
and Hamilton. Inc .. a consulting 
firm from Bf.'thesda. l\ld.. to 
actually wr.ce the state policv. 
Brown said that the 1:'-<R arid 
the utility companits decidefi to 
work tpgether and write one 
"uniform. comprehensive 
plan" for the state in an effort to 
save money. Brown said that all 
res1df'nts in the state will be 
offered the same type of audit 
no mutter if the1r homes are rur. 
r-'l gas. t-lectricity or propar:~. 
The groups involvt'd in 
designing the stale plan must 
decide such things as who will 
conduct the audits. how ex-
tensive the audits will k and 
who will pay for the audits. said 
Brown and Jim Goff. ass1stant 
public information officer for 
Central !llinois Public Service 
Co. 
KR-7050 
with Equalizer 
80 watts/Channel 
Hi-Speed Receiver 
& ~-~J l:::1..., .... of SIU coed -~ ~""" ... , , .. .;.-._j 8'· Lrannt- Waxman 
' ·~- ~·~s-·:: .... ~ ,g ---~~~~~n·~ .. :~:u~~~e;nsn~-~'hs ~~xuat~~~ 
.
• f' Agriculture Bulldmg early I :\londay morning by a man she ~ .,.., :& . .,. , could only describe to police as 1. ""'e , •+ ~-A '\ l - 1 • ""'hill' and uglv." Lniversi~v - . t- _., -~ ~ ... ....;;. \ PolicE' reported · · 4 . • The woman was not raped. . ~-~ •· l'nivt:"rsitv Police said . '-" ' The woman said she was • .' ~\ r:: . .. """1\111 "'· assaulted and releaserl 
'· y 1t .. • I 
1 
~ J:r:. unharmed bv the man who 
.
·.· ·. :'*'.:_{.._. ~ "' i.~ 1 st·•pped her ai about 5 a m The 
T '?i: · .' · "' " '" , ,! • • • -~ - -~~ 1"'1'111 pulled down hl'r p;,nts and , .. ,. .::~~'"~ ~: . lo·t, - · :; :i:!. . ,_ J._ .t_ 't mst.-ucted her tn ;Jerform 
_.. · ' . , - ·• ; .:,; . -,'11 fella!lo She rerort!'d the in-
~ · > .,.... r -· ' '-. • C:: • · •, ~-· · cident 1mmediate!v aftpr 1t 
.r• . f ~~-~-J>l ""\ :.:.; ~: 'I}~~ occurred. l.'mvE'rsit,· Pollee 
' .... ,. • • . . said . 
-~ ·... .d . • .... , '\. / -.,. J Two mPn. one <'f them armed 
&I • • *"' . :' With a shotgun. made awav w1th 
• ~It' ~ < • - " '•, --. ~- ,J..,.-- . .• a pl'lstic cash tray full of mone\.' 
. 
• ,~\,• . '. !.'_'~"\(\.~, ;~ t/ P"y••co:lonr:'' 0 9" -~-· . . · • aft. r they held up a cashier at 
; !~ ,._. ' _ ..,. ~ '· -l~ the Farm Fresh :\!ilk Store in 
' ·,.- L- " €' 1' '\l · Carbondale E'ariy Frida~ mght ~ .. -'!:11.-4. ·I -:t i: ~. ' .,... • .... ~~:.::..':"~~~K. ""' ,.,m 
- t L ~ Fresh manager Don Beatr1~ 
· · · · ! · ·· ~. if!' ·--A ·.f' ·I . : would d1s< losE' the amount of 
, • ,., v ~ il .-·-' monE'y tai<en by the two men 
UOT SPOT~The City of (.'arbondale is using 
infrared photographs to determine the energy 
dfieciency nf buildings in the area. A team from 
Texas Instruments flpw O\ er (.'arbondale i5 
times on J'ln. 9, to photograph t-ver:v building in 
the city. The light areas indicate heal loss. Thl' 
dark an•a!l are cold spots from which no heat is 
l'mitted. This infrared scan and others depicting 
the rest of the r.ity will be on display at tht' 
energy !air on :\larch 29. 
. Robert Pauls. energy coor-
dinator for Carbondale. said 
that the residential consumer 
audit section or the act calls for 
"essentiaily three different 
phases of activity." 
"TI;~ first is the mspection of 
residences to determine a:-rd 
inform the custon•P.r (If tlte 
atimated cost of purchasing 
and mstalling energy con-
sen·ing measures and the 
saving in the ener~y costs that 
are likely to result from the 
installation of these methods." 
Pauls said. 
Pauls said the second pt.ase 
requires the ut11ity companies 
to arrange the installation of the 
suggested measures. except in 
the case of furn>'~ce 
modification. 
FurnacE' modification. or 
testing and alterir.g tte energy 
efficiency of a furnace. can be 
completed by the utility com-
pany if the resident requests it. 
~~W;. ~~~~~i~!~~:~~ ·:a~~; 
ThE' : -~ ~ men enter!'d the 
store. lo ... ated at 102 S. Wall St. 
at about i p m On!' man stayed 
near the store's front entrance 
while the m:1n carrying the 
shotgun approached cashier 
f'atima h·y and mstructed he-
to open the cash reg1ster and 
giVe_ him all the money. ac· 
cording to pohce 
Police said lvv described the 
sho~un-totm~ man as black 
about 21>-vears-<Jid. 6 feet 1 
inches tali :md w.-ighing about 
180 pounJs He was wearing a 
brown hc.t and a beig~:. cloth 
coat 
TapeDeclrs 
KX-J030 
r "!~zl 
~-·#+«••· ....... 
BROWN & COLOMBO 
3 Day Sale 
~KEN\NOOD 3 Head Cassette Deck reg 450.00 Sale $338. 
KX-630 
Both chonn~P.Is driven ot 
8ohms 
Factory Outlet Sale 
no more than 0.02% THO 
KD • 1500 Turntable 
*All Kenwood Components 
-
C> \ Reg. 119.00 
on Sale 
. ~ ,..,.. 
. . 
Sole 
$89.95 
*Many Prices 
Below Dealer Cost 
8 PICKERING Cartridges 
SE-1 reg 50.00- Turntable & Cartridge 
onl $99.95 
KR-3010 Receiver 
reg. 280.00 27 watts/ channel 
-----A---" .. 0.05% THO 
-
C> .• \ ~\ 
. ~ .~. 
KD-1500 Turntable 
reg 119.00 
- . ~ ... 
•• 
s, p fh·C cartridges 
SE-1 reg $50.00 
S 411e syste111 price LS-4088 
reg 
275.CO 
reg. 
230.00 
--~ •. Sale $199.00 t.,-mt:t: 
AMPS 
KA-5700 
KA-801 
Sale 
188.00 
•--••&• Sale --~ :1: e 558.00 i lot\"'! I I,.. I" e>,.. 
reg. 
490 pr.· 
LS-407 B 
Sale 
310.00 pr. 
8 
LS-403 
Speakers 
reg 
$245.00 
reg. 
$939.00 $578.00 3way SpPuker System 
10" 3way Speaker System 
210 N. 14th St.- Herrin 
942-3166 
Hours: Mon. 8-8:30 
L. ............. ·-·T-F8-5:30- Sot 8-5 
Oaily l!:gyptian. February 12. !\180, Pall!" :1 
c:LetteiS 
R-aise Band literally 'captivating ' 
As a member of the un-
fortunately capti,-e 
.. audience" to the Praise 
Band's evangelistic 
promulgations in the Stud£nt 
Center l'afetena Tuesdav a! 
ternoon F d,_ 5 •. I feel ·com-
pelled '" protest their flagrant 
disregard for the rights of m-
dinduals to eat their lunches 
WI molested_ 
The separation of church and 
slate is guaranteed bv our 
constitution and lav.-s. \\'hil£> 1 
am uncertam a; to the status of 
:·Jesus rock'' in th1s regard 'it 
~an "art form"-so to speak•. 
1t seems patently illegal for the 
members of the Maranatha 
UJristian Center to assault the 
ears of pa)ing customt!"S in a 
pu_')tic, state-supported i,•cilitv 
with amplified (Lut:OJ 
"witnessing" and professions of 
faith between sets_ 
Wh1le I would be the l'lsl !o 
deny the :\laranatha en-
thuslas•-' the right to practic£> 
their relig10n. th.:y should 
confine their com·ersion efforts 
to\l.ilhng listeners_ The Implicit 
assumption. that by ··roret•-
feeding.. propaganda to a 
div~>rsified audienc£>. their 
message will be recei\·ed. is 
false_ 
Many of us in the · audien-
ce"-Jews, Muslims. Bud-
dhists. Hindus. atheists and 
non-fanatical Christians--ha\·e 
our own beliefs. are satisfiro 
with them and have no desire'" 
be c•mverted or "born again_ .. 
We have a right to dir.e in 
peac~the tJniversity has •m 
obligation to protect that righL 
This kind of ideologicai 
harassment must be t>liminated 
at SIU-Donna Rabinowitz, 
Doctoral Student. Anlhrt>pology 
No mercy for the jobless 
Has anyone wondered what 
will happen to the employees of 
the Plaza Loung<;> while it closes 
for 28 days this month? ~las the 
Carbondale Liquor Cortrol 
Commission thought about it~ 
By the time this letter is 
printed, I will be jobless along 
witb all the other c ex 1 
waitresses and bartenders who 
were emploved there. 
Naively.! phoned the city <no 
one wa!> there except the City 
Clerk> and asked if the Citv 
Council had set up some sort of 
compensation for the people 
forced out of wr,rk due to the 
closing of the Plaza. The an-
swer: Of cou11>e not. Should I 
apply for unemployment 
benefits" Impractical-
studt!nts are ineligible. Besides 
it takes at least 60 days for 
checks to begin, by which time 
"'-e'd all be working again. The 
clerk's polite dismissal made 
me suddenly years wiser. A call 
to the Plaza Lounge with the 
same questions brought the 
same reply. 
I didn't expect the City 
Council to pay my CIPS bills, 
city water and food bills. while 
the Plaza was pWlished for 20 
days_ I merely thiJught tbey 
might help me in some way_ 
After all. the temporary closing 
of the Plaza is their baby-and 
aren't we all taught to be 
responsible fur our actions? Not 
when the City t:ouncil "acts," 
though My unemployment is a 
direct result of their action. but 
they're exempt from respon-
sibility-that's my problem. 
· And what about the Plaza 
Lounge? Besides losing lots of 
business. probably most of its 
(ex Jemployees will try to obtain 
work elsewhere-! can't afford 
a month oil -and that leaves 
the Plaza in a very in-
convenient position of having t!l 
find and hire mostly new em-
ployees_ 
The Plaza has been punished 
ever since the City Council 
decided in ;9713 that topless 
dancing is obscene. In a time of 
inflation and recession. forced 
joblessness is the real ob-
scenity. with which the City 
Council is presently guilty of -
Unn Wilson. Senior, Linguistics 
Olicago in Southern lllinois? 
I also am outraged. and in 
total agre~ment with Kurt 
Royles's letter on the city's 
snow problem. which appeared 
in Thursday's DE. 
Since the City of Carbondale 
has been attempting to becqme 
the "Chicago of Southern 
Illinois,·· whY not leave the 
responsibility of snow removal 
to the citizens. and let us pay 
the city's worke11> to sit. drink 
their hot coffee and watch-
Thor C. Wurst-Senior, Un-
decided 
Page 4, Daily Egyplian. f'f:bruary 12. 1980 
Puhlic religious 
indoctrination must stop 
This has gone too far. In the 
recent past an SIC student not 
interestffi m ttw message of the 
Christian societit!li could either 
tum the page ot tht' DE io a\·md 
fl•ll-pagP \I<Jranatha ads or 
walk on past therr tables in lht' 
Student t"t•ntt•r Ho\'f'V";-. tht•rr 
mt·~sage 1s ~ecomtng 
unavOidable these rla\·s_ 
I strnngly resent h~n-mg my 
onl\· frt•e hour of lht• dav 
visually and aud1bly polluted b~­
tht•se elt-clric Bible thuwpers. I 
am referring to T!.Oesday ·s 
invasiOn of the Student Ct·nter 
cafeteria by the Praise Band 
1\lam· students use their lunch 
hour" to relax. read the paper or 
talk to friends_ I find it ru-le of 
the ;\laranatha societv and the 
Student Center scheduling 
office to presume •hat the 
students present ;n the 
cafeteria at lunch time are 
interested in :i~•e•ting to 
i\iaranatha ·:s p1e-in-tho:-sky 
preach mg. 
I wonder if other sincere. 
well-mtentioned religious 
organizations. such as the 
People's Temple, Hare 
Krishna. the Moonies, Black 
Muslims and devil worshippPrs 
will be allowed equal time~ 1 
hope not_ 
Let's end this irn:-::ponsible, 
unwant..-d public religious in-
d..ctrination now. - Philip 
Schanuel. Jr. Radio-TV 
Check your facts 
_for OCCurtJC_'JI 
Either Mr. Caballero--Aquino 
or your staff or both ~hould 
theck the accuracy of in-
formation before printin't it. 
After hearing Ricardo hold 
forth on the "hidden courtesy-
card fee" ior doctoral students 
at a GSC meeting recently, I 
telephoned the library and 
received the following in-
formation c which also appea11> 
quite clearly in its new "Cir-
culation Policies" pamphletl: 
Any doctoral student who has 
been admitted to candidacy can 
receive, absolutely free. a 
"courtesy'' card that entitles 
the student to borrowing 
privileges equivalent to those of 
a faculty member. 
The importance of this card 
lies in the fact !hat it allows the 
doctoral candidate IP. <:heck out 
journals for a longer borrowing 
period. So. this "most hideous 
of the new fees.. does not even 
exist. Check )":m!" facts, folks, 
as any 6 ood researe;her should. 
-11Mmas A. Pallen. Graduate, 
Thea~er 
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
ALSO /JJt'RE .:v 
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Olympic boycott ... 
Playing for high stakes 
By Dave Powers 
Associate Editorial P.~e Editor 
The arguments raging bJth for and against c. :.Oycott of 
the summer Olympic games in :\toscow ar-e bast'd 
pnmarily on ideological points of view. · 
However. those Americans who have taken tin1e to in-
vestigate the economics of sponsoring such an in-
ternational extravaga.Jza have discovered that a boycott IS 
Ute most powerful weapon. short of military force. that the 
free world can wield against Soviet expansionism. 
The Soviet ::ruon has much more than international 
athletic prestig~ ridirg on the success of thE' •ummer 
Olympic games. Even more imp..~rtant than pr"' idi.ng a 
forum for Soviet pro~ganda. the Olympics offe; an op--
porturuty to attract m•JCh-needed western currencv. And 
since gaining the honor nf h(\Sting the Olympi<'S, the Soviets 
have embarked on ar, extensive construction program 
aimro at achieving th1s end_ 
Based on possibly underestimated Soviet claims. more 
than $350 million has been spent to provide facilities for 
those tied directly to the games. Eighteen residential 
towers. complete with athlt'tic and recreational facilities, 
along w1th a new press center and n<!w air termin?:. are 
included in the $350-million tab. Turning over these :uxury 
accomodations to Moscow citizens, as the Soviets claim 
· v.-ill be the case follow ill€ the Olympics, is inconsistent with 
past Soviet housing polky 
The Soviets are also working to overcome decades of 
neglect to t<JUrisl facilities which \\-ill be needro to service 
the JnticipJted 300,00ii tourists ar...i 5,000 western joor-
nalists. '!' uurists are expected to interject in excess of $35 
million in hard currency into the Soviet economy_ This 
"hard" currency i.s important to tlre Soviets because the 
ruble is not accepted outside the Soviet Union. 
"i"nese expectations of western divide-nds are above and 
~yond Ute SlfJO-million ~rice tag NBC will pay to broadcast 
1:>0 hours of programmmg. ApproXImately $82 million of 
NB.::'s tab is earmarked for the Soviet government 
In order to house the huge influx of :utsiders, the Soviets 
have financed the construction of several new hotels ef-
fectively doubling the number of tourist beds in Moseow. 
And to capitalize on a tourist's natural tendency to spend. 
scores of souvenir shops. restaurants, bars and other 
tourist services have sprung up in hopes of trapping more 
haro currency. The Soviets have even gone so far as to 
paint the1r taxis brighter colors ani• teach the1:' taxi drivers 
to speak English. A fleet of ambulances has also been 
:;:~~~~s~o sen·e as a mini-tran:.it system for athletes 
Soviet efforts to impress the international communitv 
with its handling of the Olympics has mdeed placro a huge 
financial burden on Ute Soviet go\·emment. And to sav that 
a boycott of the Olvmpi<.-s is an insignificant gesture is to 
ignore the economics of such an undertaking as hosting the 
Olympit-s. 
The Soviet Union is a country with a shaky economy and 
severe shortages of basic consumer goods. A successful, 
widespread boycott would be a financial blow from which. 
the Sr.viets may never fully recover_ 
llankjr. 'Feelin' Better' playing his own songs 
Hank Williams Jr. 
Bv Rod Smith 
Staff Writer 
Just like the title of one of his 
songs, Hank Williams Jr is 
"Feelin' Better·· 
"It's !M-en a :160-degree tur-
narou,;ti."' Hank Jr. said. "I 
went through years of stepping 
stones. playing my daddy's 
song..c;, but about 1974 I started 
turn'·.1g up my guitar and 
pia:; ··~g 'Sweet Home Alabama· 
at shows instead of 'Your 
Cheatin' Heart.' I'm playmg for 
Boceplms now instead of my 
daddy's fans." 
Williams played his new 
Southern rock sound before .. 
full house of more than 4<l.J at 
DuMaroc in DeSoto Sun.1ay 
night The aooience of half 
young rowdies in western wear 
and half older married couples 
was enthusiastic throughout the 
tw~hour set, which featured 
songs from Hank's iatest 
album. "Whiskey Bent and Hell 
Bound." 
The s'ln of country music's 
most famous crooner. Hank 
Jr.-nicknamed 'Bocephus' by 
his father-sat back in h1s 
luxury travel bus and propped 
his white cowboy boots up on a 
table. He seemed content to 
answer yet another set of 
'l'\Music·-~-
GRevieW·~ 
questions concernmg his new-
found musical stvle and his late 
father. -
''I'm not a btg conformist,'' 
Hank Jr. said. "I don't consider 
myself a country singer. or a 
rock singer r·m just a 
musician." 
Willia111s left the traditional 
country music surroundings of 
Nashville and moved to 
Alabama m 1974. The next year. 
he ~ollaborated with Tov 
Caldwell of the Marshall Tucker 
Band, Chuck Leavell 1 then of 
the Allman Brothers Bandl and 
Charlie Daniels to record 
''Hank Williams Jr. and 
Friends." a rock-oriented. but 
Southern-sounding aibum that 
Rolling Stone magazine hailed 
as his emergence as a major 
contemporary artist. 
"I was a robot before tt.~ 
'FrienJs' album. I just laid 
around. 1\IGM would sav cut 
this. cut that. and I was ·doing 
the soundtrack of ·Your 
~heati.1· Heart: just playing 
my daddy's songs ... Hank said. 
"Mv mus1c was not serious 
then. it was just built-in. It's 
what you call ·merchandi-
sing" 
Williams· show included on.Jv 
two !iar.k ·sr. hits. a spirited 
ver~ion of "Jambalava" which 
opened the set and "1\tove I! On 
Over." popularized by the 
GePrge Thorogood and Bonnie 
Raitt versions The :'ltarst.all 
Tucker Band fa·10rite. "Can't 
You See.'' was a favorite with 
the vounger crowd. 
B<icke-d by his tight sb..-man 
group. the Barna Band. 
Williams played fiddle. electric 
p1ano and even dnuns oo 0111, 
song. But he seemeG must 
comfortable wht'u be W-3S 
picking extended lead riffs on 
his electric guitar Hank 
received big ovations for his two 
recent countrv hits. "F amilv 
Tradition" and ·'Whiskey Berit 
and Hell Bound." but the 
loudest cheers were for his 
version of Waylon Jennings· 
"Are You Sure Hank Done II 
This Wav ... 
\\ Hliarns. who h<ls recentlv 
apper·ed with the Allman 
Brothers P.and. Marshall 
Tucker Band and Waylon 
1 l'ontinuftl oa Pa::t- 11 
~~~E:_~n~!:!~;n~n~o~r :::!!~~~~~:! Big hand rock conting to Cape 
singer-songwriter. will appear material," she once told a Jazz trumpeter Maynard earned Ferguson's band a time he was 15, Ferguson was 
in a special Valentine's Day reporter. "And r sing it because Ferguson brings his big band Grammy nomination for best leading his own jan band. He 
International CoffeehoUSE' at 9 it is the only way for me to make versions of pop and rock J:P instrumental. Ferguson, 51. also played with bandleader 
~:~ho~:~ti~~~ g!~t:~il' :~~~c:n!!~~r I've written ~::;s~i~t'bi~:.::~. ~~ v:Srsi~~ o~o~sr::s vr::s ~=~n~o~ ~u: ·~~ 
The Batavia resident won an foroneconcertSaturdayat7·JO Theme." G~rry Rafferty's early 1950s before gaining 
American Song Festival Award Isaac's left-handed acoustical p.m. "Baker Street" and played the recORilition as an ~plisbed 
in 1975 for her song "Winter guitar playing style has won the Ferguson is best-known for !~':11ncmpee tJoepa5rhtasnnionn_'~he film musician in his own right. Moon." Her show includes praise of, among others, Leo his hit single version of the '-' le Tickets. priced at $8, S7 and 
several of her own com- Kottke. She has performed with theme from the first "Rocky" Born in Montreal, Canada. $6, can be purchased in Car-
positions. as well as songs by Kottke, as well as Steve film, "Gonna Fly Now." The Ferguson started studying bondale at Sears in the 
r:ther noted musicians. Gooc:lm;on and Steve Martin. composition, released in 1977, : ..ano and violin at age 4. By the University Mall 
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NEWSCI-FI 
WE SPECIAL ORDER ANY BOOK! 
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Pay Yourself First 
The current rate on savings 
are as follows: 
Share Account 
Christmas Club Compounded Quarterly 
Special Savings 
Share Drafts 5% annually 
Compounded Monthly 
PayroU Deductions-The easy way to save 
slu EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 W. Main St. 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
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Marsltall Tticker set for Arena 
Southern Rock and 
progressive country will be the 
musical sounds p. esented 
March 3 when the Marshall 
Tucker Band makes its second 
appearance at the Arena ;~,·ith 
special guest Firefall. 
Tickets are $8.50 and $6.50 for 
the 7:30p.m. show. 
The Arena will begin honoring 
lines for ticket sales at i a.m. 
Tuesday. an Arena official said. 
The first group of people who 
are willing and ha\'e the 
manpower to run the sign-up 
sheets at the Arena will 
maintain the lines. Howe\·er. 
the group of ticket-buyers must 
run the line for the full 24 hours 
ur.LI tickets go on sale Wl'd-
nesd'ly. the official added. 
·\·i~~f~!:cf~~i~~a~h~n1i~h! 
south lobby ticket office while 
compiling the ticket-line lists. 
The .Marshall Tucker Band 
h&!S six gold albums to its credit 
and two of them. "Searchin · For 
A Rainbow" and "Carolina 
Dreams... ha\·e r~aded 
platinum status. The band's 
seventh and newest release is 
"Running Like the Wind." 
The \larshall Tucker Band 
appeared at the Arena in 
Ft>bruary of 19ii. 
, •• , AIUI3 ' ~ ·~ U~M ,.-1;\ •. Store 
• ~. I .. N. W ..... l .. t"" 
__,.,,. SnLL THE ONf 457-2121 
;s~!!.~3 s, 
~) c ~~ 8 9 .. .,, \',gal, jug 
Ad good thru Thurs. 
~ EOUO~JE .. ~ .... ~MART 
~con~375 
tt~,l 
"'<JJ HEINEKEN $4 2 5 ·n:::.·tJ 
the 
6 pale NR bottle_s Netherlancts 
Wall & Walnut Carbonclafw 
Pa~l' 6. Datly 1-:~yptian. fo'ebn;arv 12, 1980 
Firefall features smooth 
electric-acoustic pop music 
with a hint oi a country 
background. 
SIU A rena Promotions F resents 
PLUS 
''Firefall '' TICKETS ON SALE 
Tomorrow 
SIUARENA 
MARCH 3 7:30p.m. 
TICKETS: $8 .. 50-$6.50 
have .. eood time ••. 
SIU Al1ENA•=&a:::.· 
I ., 
• ' • t i f t • i ~ : . ~ • :t ~ 
Chicago band Hounds to play 
at WT AO sponsored concert 
,. Crlstaudo's Crlstaudo's ~ 
Bakery & Flight 
Deli . ~ Restaurant 
457-UU .~ ' J.ft-U22 
Murclale ShOflplng Cntr. ~) Southern Ill. A!rport By Craig De\'rieze 
Start Writer 
Hounds is a five-man Chicago 
area ~and and a purveyor of 
what tts leader, John Hunter 
labels "substantial rock and 
roll." Hunter says the band 
employs the rawest elements of 
British rock and the influences 
of early black m•JSic to achieve 
"a form that tra:tscends both a 
continuation ·· ' 
The group. which has 
recorded two albums for 
~olumbia Records, will appear 
tn two show!. Wednesday at 
Second Chance. 213 E :\lain. 
Also appearing will be Vision. 
The doors wtll oper. at 7 and 
10:30 p m. The evl'nt is spon-
sored by WTAO-Jo'M. 
Harrk Jr. fJia.l·s 
for hi ... ou·11 jfl"s 
•f'ontinuN from Pag~ 51 
Jennings, doesn't feel that the 
"outlaw movement·· is 
anything new in country music 
''I'm not trying to sound like 
anybody else. I've been sin~ing 
those ·outlaw· songs for years," 
Williams said. ·'There are a lot 
of old country songo; that are 
real good even tod:\y but they 
are just now being hea;d by 
most folks. 1\ot evervbodv likes 
Donna Summer ·and· not 
evervbodv owns David Bowie 
records.'' 
ThP Du.Maroc crowo was verv 
appreciative of Williams' new 
style of music. :>.io one yelled for 
flank Sr. songs during the show 
as he said audiences us~c1 to. 
Instead. all ages stood on chairs 
or danced in the aisles to his 
sorfa~k Jr. sings about what he 
feels and what he has gone 
through. as in his self-appointed 
theme song "Feelin' Better:·· 
"Waylon and Toy and all 
them boys. I "'ilnna say thanks 
to vou. 
,;Your fiddle and your steel 
make me play what I feel and I 
don't feel lovesick blues. 
"I'm feelin' better." 
Hank is feelin · better. and 
apparently, so are his fans. 
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"It's a TAO Valentine's Eve 
party." said Tom Stein 
promotions director for th~ 
:\lurphysboro radio station. 
"Anyone w1th anything that 
looks hke WT AO on their T -shirt 
~rstM:.able to get 25-cenr draft 
In addition. WT AO will be 
giving awav prizes and mixed 
drinks wi[l cost $1.05, the 
station's frequency numbers 
Stein said Vision will 
probably begin playing at 8 and 
II p.m. He said Hounds will play 
after that for approximately 
one hour. 
"Puttin' en the Dog," the 
group's second album. was 
recently released. It contains 
renditions of the Rolling Stones' 
"Under My Thumb" and the 
Kinks' "Who'll be Next in Line" 
as well as original material 
TRADE IN 
a man's gold High SChool ring 
Oimit one per sale). 
CHOOSE 
any Siladi~;m~> ctass ring. . • 
(Siladium is a fine quality JE!Welers 
alloy guaranteed for a lifetime.) 
SAVE 
on a new gold College ring 
-.ith the trade-in of a man's 
gold High School ring. 
ORDER NOW 
This Week Only 
OPEN MON-SAT ~~OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Heart Calces 01!~ E 
& Coolcies :@!s_f~~] F ~~:~~~ 
For Valentine's • BRUNCH 
this weelc 10:30 •~2:• pm 
CATERING AVAILABLE IN YOUR HOME 
... 
OR AT OUR PRIVATE FACILITY 
univer1i1y boo1111ore 
536-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
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Contemporary sculptor 
to give lecture in Davis 
) 
8,· ("haritv Gould 
Staff Wrikor 
Paul Slepak. a contemporary 
sculptor p: ticipating in the 
Sculptor-in-Residence Program 
at Sll'-C. will lecture and par-
ticipate in a discussion at 4 p.m. 
Wedne!>ll!lv in Davis 
Auditorium. 
The pngram is funded by a 
grant fro.n the National En· 
dowment lor the Arts. a federal 
program. and the Office of 
Research Development and 
Adm mistra tion. 
Slepak's work deals with 
themes from the Midwestern 
prairie landscape. His sculp-
tures range from tabl~size to 
huge environmental piti:es. 
:\ ·'theatrically ori~nte<!'' 
piece titled "Sections ... 
displayed at The Meadows in 
Las Vegas. :"ev. and a sunken 
fountain in Twelve Oaks Mall in 
l'liovi. Mich. are among the 
public structures Slepak has 
created. 
Slepak constructs his 011m 
work in his studio in Chicago 
The studio. originally an 
electrical generating station. 
houses a :ID-ton overhead crane 
which he uses when working on 
his larger sculptures. 
Slepak·s experience as a 
bridge welder and an ar-
chitectural consultant is e\;dent 
throughout his work. 
Art historian Dennis Adrian 
says Slepak's work contains 
basic geometrio.: shapes such as 
tric.ngles and rectangles that 
bear a resemblance to ar-
chi£ecture. However. Adrian 
says. his pieces offer a range of 
diff.,r'ng visual aspect<; as one 
looks at them from different 
angles 
Slepak's work investigates · • 
the environmental possibilities 
f~S!b~~~~~~t~~rat:e ~~ raa~ 
steel and concrete to form many 
of his sculptures. 
ai Sl~k J:'a~re~~nt~~~':i~i~ 
Gallerv in l"f'w York and the 
Albank Sculpture Garden in 
Chicago. 
Paul Slt'pak. who is in tht' 
sc.-ulptor-in-rt'!lidt'nc.-t' program 
at SIV. will prt'St'nt a lt'Cturt- at 
.f p.m. Wednesday in Davis 
Auditorium. 
If you're in LOVE 
or just a FAN, 
Sponsored by PubliC Relorrons Stud•nt Soc,ety of Amer1co 
SPC travel presents .... 
Beach& 
PRICE: 1171.01 w/tra...,..,.._tlon-1141.01 w/o tronsportetlon 
-I cloy1, 7 nigh II lodging- centrally located by the oc-n 
_._ .... trip ••• -·-h 
--..h porty- the...,. w/--..... & IIIVnchles provWecl 
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-1 cloY~. 7 nlghll In completely furnlshecl com~-lnluftd 
-•-'"' trip lrtl...,..,.._tlon wlo -•-m 
_._, bolh on the Gulf of Me•lco w/bowere ... & 
IIIUftChl- pr-14ecl 
- Tennl1& bcodo .. ..,_ t-rnamenll w/prb-. 
·111~--.. cle-ltrequlrecl. 
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611 S. Illinois 
The Boomtown Rats 
Ride the New Wave 
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It's a live london Recording of their album 
"'A Tonic for the Troops" 
Shown 7 .8. & 9pm 
50¢ Admission 
Check it out. SPC is 
Now Taking Applications for 
1980-1981 
Student Programming Council Chalrpeople 
needed for the following committees: 
SPC Chairperson 
Consorts 
Films 
Fine Arts 
Video 
Homecoming 
Springfest 
lectures 
Promotions 
Travel & Recreation 
Free School 
Center Programming 
Committee 
New Student Activities (Orientation) 
Application and mor~ Information 
are available In the SPC oHice 
3rtl Floor Student Center 536-3393 J 
D-dllne fur application Feb. U 
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Handcuffs introdltced in Gacy trial ~------------,~~-------------1 VALENTINES DA VI 
CHICAGO I API 
Prosecutors introduced into 
evidence on Mom.lliy a set of 
handcuffs John W. Gacy Jr. 
allegedly used in a fake magic 
trick during the last of the 33 
sex-slayings with which he is 
charged. 
Capt. Joe Kozenczak. chief of 
detectives of the suburban Des 
Plaines police department. said 
he found the handcuffs and a 
key in a dresser drawer in 
Gacv's bedroom. He also 
identified a human hair he sa:d 
he found in the trunk of Gacy's 
car. 
Prosecutors ho.ve said they 
will prove the hair came from 
the head of Robert Piest, 15, 
whose disappearance in 
December 1978 led to Gacy's 
arrest. 
Opening the second week of 
test1mony. Kozenczak told the 
Circuit Court jury of obtaining a 
search warrant and enb~ring 
Gacy's home on the afternoon of 
Dec. 13. 1978. 
Gacy. 37. a remodeling 
contractor. at the time was 
being questioned at the Des 
Plaines police station about the 
disaprJearance of Pies! youth. 
The p1·osecution contends 
Piest. who disappeared the 
night of ()t;oc. 11. was tht> last of 
Gacy's vict:ms. His body was 
found several months later in 
the Des Plaines River. 
Kozen{'?.ak. accompanied by 
three of his detectives and a 
technician from the Cook 
County sheriff's police. sear-
ched Gacy's house for about 2' ,. 
hot.;S. 
The prosecution contends the 
Piest youth was lured by Gacy 
to hi" "?me after they met at a 
pharmacy where the boy 
worked and Gacy had done 
remodeling work. 
The state said that Gacy used 
handcuffs on the pretense of 
showing the Piest boy a "magic 
trick." With his hands bound 
behind h.s back. Gacy allegedly 
forced the boy to commit a 
sexual act with him. then 
strangled him with a rooe. 
Late the night after the 
killing, Gacy allegedly put the 
body in the trunk of h1s car. 
drove to the Interstate 55 bridge 
over the Des p;aines River and 
threw the body in. 
Lifestyling program sets 
ttt'O road rltns for Aprfl 
By t:nlversity News Se-rvice 
The gun will go off 9 a.m. 
Saturday. April 12. for the 1980 
e-1ition of what's being billed as 
the largest road run south of St. 
Louis and north of Atlanta. 
It's SIU-C's annual Spring 
Lifestvling 10.000--meter road 
run. an event which l~st year 
drew more than 300 runner;; of 
all ages. 
SponsCtred by SW's 
Lifestyling program. this year's 
road run will feature a new 
course which will start and 
finish south of the Arena. Tt>e 
course winds through the 5I" • ..n-
west campus. past tile 
l!niversity Farms and back. 
A 2.5 mile road run w1ll he 
held at the same time over part 
of the same course. The shorter 
run is designed for people who 
don't feel up to the full distance. 
Ertrv fees are SS for the 
10.ooo-ineter run and $1 for ~ 
shorter event. All entrants tn 
the 10.000-meter run will 
receive T-shirts and all 
finishers will be awarded 
certificates. Entrants in the 
shorter run also can get T -shirts 
by paying the full $5 Pntry_ fee. 
Trophies and medals wtll be 
awarded to top finishers in each 
of 11 male and female age 
GUADALAJARA 
SUMMER 
SCHOOL 
Un1vers1ty of Anzona offers 
more than 40 courses: anthro-
pology, art. bllmgual educa-
lton. folk mus1c and folk 
dance. h1story, pollt1cal sc1· 
ence. soctology. Spamsh lan-
guage and itlerature and tn· 
tensJYe~)p.lntSh. Stx-week ~· 
ston !~one 30-August 8. 
1980 Fully ao:cred1ted grad· 
uatP and undergraduate pro-
gran Tult.Cln $295. Room 
and board tn Mex1can homP. 
$315 EEMA 
Write 
Guadalajara 
Summer School 
Robert L Nugent 209 
University of Arizona 
Tucson 15721 
(602) 626-4729 
groups in the 10.ooo-meter run. 
"We want to capture the spirit 
of non-competitive running and 
still give people a chance to 
race," said Scott Vierke. 
Lifestyling coordinator. 
Entry forms will be avai!at'e 
from the Division of Contimring 
Education. Call 536-7751 for 
more information. 
On the way back, Gacy·~ car 
skidded off the road and into a 
dttch of the Tri-state Tollway 
and eventually was spottP.d bv a 
tollway employee and towed out 
of the mud and snow 
A DAY TO REMEMBER ~ 
When he did get to the station, 
Kozenczak had obtained a 
search warrant and wen. to the 
house. 
WEST OWN 
REXALL 
DRUG 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Kozenca~k also told of finding 
a photo receipt in the garbage in 
Gacy's kitchen. The receipt was 
from the pharmacy where Pies! 
~A.orked 
ON ROUTE 13 WEST OFFER EXPIRES 2 14 80 I L------------------------------1 
INTERNATIONAL 
COFFEEHOUSE SERIES 
SPECIAL 
VALENTINES DAY 
PERFORMANCE 
acoustic guitarist 
singer 'songwriter 
SPONSORED BY 
SPC CENTER PROGRAMING 
~ctivities 
Hlarks Interested in Business 
met>ting. 7 p m.. Mackrna~ 
Jtoom 
Drain ways-green ways 
plan hits money trot1ble 
66FREE SOUP'' 
Purchase any~ 
sandwich and receive a FREE 
bowl of hoJ.nemade soup. 
Sigma Chi Alpha. meeting. 7:30 
p.m . Acti\;ty Room C. 
Am_erican A..'ISOC'ation of University 
\\omen. meetrng. 7 p.m. First 
Baptist Church, corner of 
l'nrvt>rsity and Main Slret>ts. 
:'liatronal Rt>hahilitation Ad· 
mrntstratton Association 
meet mg. 12 · 30 p m . Generai 
Classrooms. Room 323 
Student The;~ter Gurld performing 
trot.:pe .. mt>t'lrng, 6: t~ p.m .. 
Communrcat10ns !038 
A.mtra~· clllim . ., 
011-timt> ratP bPttPr 
CHAMPAlG~. Ill. IAPl 
·The l'iational Railroad 
Passenger Corp. says the on-
time performance of its 
downstate Idiums trains im· 
proved in December. but fewer 
people rodE.' those trains during 
thE.' month. 
Amtrak said ridership on the 
('hJcago to New OriE.'ans train, 
wt~ich travels nearly the entire 
leng:h of Illinois. decreased 6 3 
perce."'t in December. com-
pared with a year earlier. 
Bv Erick Howenstine 
siarr writer 
Th" 1976 drainwavs-
gret>hways plan for Car .J(Jndale 
has run into financial troubles. 
said senior planner for city. L 
S. Brunn. in a rt'CE.'nt interview 
The !Jrojed would set up 700 
acrE.'s in and aroun<l Carbondale 
as an interconnected. open· 
spaced network that would 
includE.' :15 acres of parks. 22ll 
acres of forest preserves. 43i 
acres of drainage easements 
and 33 mile-; of paved bicycle 
trails. 
Attempts to acqUJre land fJr a 
proi)OSed bicycle trail running 
from East Grand Stret>c to East 
Waln•1t Street <tlong the Pyles 
Fork Creek has started the 
project 
Bruno called the Pvles Fork 
trail a "demonstration project. 
Ii"s part r., a path which w!ll 
eventuallv run from l'niversitv 
Park ton.:Campus hous;ng area·, 
to the Universitv Mall ... he said. 
Although the drainways-
~;e';aJ':njl~~thw~~~n·mi:: 
suitabdity for development," 
SlU-C remains in contention 
j'or Portu{lese project 
R\ l'nh·ersitv ~ews Servi~e 
'sn·-r remains in the running 
to lead a government-sponsored 
s~ r:1illion educational 
de,·elopment p1 ,:ject in Por-
tugal. 
SIL''s recently open~'d of!i~!' 
of International Fooo and 
Agriculture D~velopment 
1 IF AD' llid for the two-vear 
project in January. If AD 
coordinator Howard Olson has 
met with V .S. and Portuguese 
officials twice since then and 
says he is encouraged by the 
response. A final decision is 
expected by March. 
'"We have presented our 
proposal and some facts at:.out 
our staff." Olson said. "We 
have about two weeks to answer 
their questions and provide 
additional information. So far. 
we are encouraged." 
Ols.m said one of the prime 
skills needed for the leaders of 
the project will be knowledge of 
Portuguese. Many a~riculture 
facultv members learned the 
Iangu'age during a l'niled 
Nations-sponsored educational 
project run by SIV in Brazil. he 
said. 
T"'e progt am proposed by SIU 
call~ for assisting three Por· 
tuguese u.:iversities in 
developing educational skills in 
agr.cultural industries. Ii g.ven 
the nod. srv would coopet\tte in 
the project with the Tt•xtile 
Research Center at To"xas 
Technological College of 
Lubbock. 
Other institutions in com-
petition for the l'roject include a 
consortium of Big Ten schools 
and Purdue University. 
SIV's IF AD office was opened 
in October. 19i8 under the 
impetus of a S500.000 grant from 
the U.S. Department of State's 
Agency for International 
Development. 
l'a~ .. to. Daily Egyptian. fo'ebruary l2, 1980 
owners consider these areas as 
\·aluable as land parcels with 
commercial feasihility. Bruno 
said. "They t>xpect too high a 
price." he said. 
The trails. on land strips 10- to 
30-feet wide. wtli J!eneralh· 
follow drainage ea~emE'nts. 
flood plains and. in developed 
areas. allevwavs. 
Although in all pre\·iom: years 
only slightly more than $45.000 
has bt-en spent on the projel'l. 
more than $75.000 was ailocated 
for the l9i9-80 fiscal vear. ThE' 
city and the federal governmE>nt 
will split thi~ cost equally. 
f',runo said. Construction costs 
will probably be similarlv 
dh·ided. he added. 
The c-ost nf the enlire park 
and trail network wa~ 
estimated in 1976 to be $1.8 
million. It was to be completed 
in 20 vears. Bruno said the 
project'will ~ke longer than 2ll 
years if no additional source of 
funding is found. 
One proposed source of 
money is a forest preserve 
district that would be 
establisi,ed within Carbondale. 
Human Sexuality 
Sarvfces 
presents 
SOME PLAINT ALK 
On 
....._,Sex~~e~l  
Films & Discussion 
On 
Similarities & Differences 
Betw-n Men & W-n 
Wed, Feb l3 lllinuis Rm. 
7-9 pm Student Ctr. 
Sponsored by Student Wei/ness 
~esource Center 
{ ~ For lunch only ~ 
£;~;~ 
CAMPUS SHOPP•NG CENTER CARBONDALE 
. .\ ... k VISTA '-'OJh,rHt-t"r~ wh.\ lf·t·~o- """rll. .l \• 11 "r·l · .. .~~,·:.:~ .t' 
('hli·at.e'J·~ "-~~lsldf' tP ~t"t hi'~ ••Jnfllll!ilf\ :..;•·t·!l!r··,, .. L .. 1 ~:1' !r 
prubahl~ W) the~/""' ctJO('t>J11t d ff•r :\nn !h 11 ., I'" • r 'h·' ¥~ ,,:n ''' 
be in\·olvf'd in ~ncial ch~~:nl't" anti h1t'lp Jh"-•plf' lr·.,tll t .. ,,,. 
advucatea fur riPSOUDt'!t and ~•·H 1n ... :oo fht"~ •tf"r•l A .. K fl~o·w 
REGISTER NOW AT PLACEMENT OFFICE 
FOR INTERVIEWS, FEBRUARY 28. l9~TA 
Regular 100/o Student Discount 
If you don't have a Stiles Student Discount 
Card, we'll be glad to give you one ... just 
ask! 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 
STIIJES 
Office Equipment, Inc. Carbor dale 
Across from the Holiday lnf'l.On East. Main 457~,;! 1 
W~I:MART 
-
- "((f".-
rystal Gayle 1 
Miss The i 
Mis.,issippi 
oncludln9 
.......... w,., 
~"'9-
Noght .... ,., 
'fhe.Sw@4'tl<hl'l!' ~Zone-
Ttwr '~'ou Gtv9 
!S...~Go.<.A ThellluoS.. 
long.l.ongW•yJ 
STEREO LPS& 4 88 8-TRACK TAPES 
SERIES 798 II 
PICTURED ITEMS ONLY. 
D\\ I·O<;t-.UUH<; 
1'110. '\I\ 
STEREO LPS & 
8-TRACK TAPES 
SERIES 898 
COLUMBIA 
STEREO LPS & 
8-TRACK TAPES 
SERIES1398 
9.44 
PICTURED ITEM ONLY. 
AS 
STEREO LPS & 
S-TRACK TAPES 
SERIES1798 
12.94 
PICTURED ITEM ONLY. 5.88 
Prices Good until Sunday, Feb. 17, 1980 
··Buy It Once. Enjoy It A Ufetime. Recorded Music Is Your Best Entertainment Value.M 
Store Hours~ Mon-Sat 9am-9pm 
Sun 12-6pm 
Location: 1702 W. Main Carbondale 
PICTURED ITEMS ONLY. 
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Students could affect Carbondale census STOP 
8\· Scott Canon 
Siudenl Writer 
Sll'-C students who report 
their residence as citie<u other 
than Carbondale in the 1980 
census will be cheating the city 
out of federal func:hro it deserves. 
a representative of the Census 
Bureau told the 1980 Census 
Complete COJ .. "'t Committee at 
its first me-_ting. 
JOSE"pi. Heavens. community 
services s:;~ecialist for the 
Census F.ureau. said students 
should list their place of 
reside'lce as the house or 
apartment they will be livinl{ in 
on April I even if the residence 
is only temporary a11d their 
parents live elsewhere;. 
Heavens said a c•>mmon 
mistake made by stadents is to 
list their parents' hume as their 
place of residence on the census 
J111ite House staff 
shorrs feu· sigrz.~ of 
campaign fe•·er 
WASHINGTON fAPl - !f 
Pt-esident Carter is trying to 
!m()l:k Sen. Edward M. Kennedy 
out of the presidential ra..:e this 
month. tht:r-::- was little sign of it 
at Hte White House. 
Staff memh<;rs from se\·eral 
offices we~ taking time otf to 
campai~. first in Maire this 
weeker.d fur the Democratic 
Par.• ... to....-n caucuses and then 
in N~·), hampshire for the Feb 
26 pr1mary election. 
But with the presijent 
spending his usual weekend at 
Camp David. there was little 
indication of a frenetic pace to 
keep up ·~·ith any backlog of 
work creah'<! b•; =1 nOlo\ of stafi 
members to tht NLrth. 
White Hcuse press secretary 
Jody Powell. asked about a 
rrport thai staff 'Tiembers left 
behind were grun;bhng about 
the workload drop~ci on them 
'"ly the par:-time politicians. 
said with a grm. "I thmk we·re 
getting along reason<.blv W':.':l." 
Poweil said he ·lid riot know 
how m.:~.nv White House staff 
members· were WfJrking part 
time on the campaign. Bill just 
before the Iowa precinct 
caucuses that Carter won Jan. 
2l. Powell discio:.ed that about 
:t.'l Wlutc Housf' and other ad· 
mini'itration employees were 
wor!<.ing in that l'tzt::. 
l'n,i·~r federal laws. anv staff 
members who participate in the 
campaign must do so on 
vacation time or on unpaid 
leave. 
Some nud-leve! White House 
emplo:-~ have been working 
on the campaign in l\laine for 
more U1an a WE'~k. 
One volun'eer in the C1rt .. r 
headquaners in l\laine who left 
a non-government job in 
Washington in the middle of last 
week for several davs of 
~ampaign work said of his 
colleagues with White House 
jobs: 
·'There's 1.nt enough of them 
up here. We could use more 
help. I'm in a madhouse." 
form. This causes Carbodnale 
to have hwer population figures 
and al<m lowers federal grant 
monies 1etermined fr0m those 
figures. Heavens said. 
Census data is used to 
reapportion the House of 
Representatives, state and local 
legisi .. Uve bodies and to 
allocate some $50 billion in 
federal montv including 
general revenue ~har\ng funds. 
Heavens said. 
A local review committee was 
formed by the census com-
mittee following a recom-
mendation by Heavens. This 
committee. made up of pc.rtion 
of the ct:nsu.; 'ommittee. will 
review the census oata and 
challenge the figures if they feel 
tht'V are not an accurate 
representation of Carbodnale. 
Although the 1970 census 
listed Carbondale population at 
27.024. the bHeau ·s 1977 
estimate dropped to 23.920 
There was a 7.7 pen:e"' un· 
dercount of minorities in the 
1970 CffiSUS, which m:1y have 
cost the city about 7 percent in 
federal funds, said James 
Danridge, bureau rtprel'en-
tative. 
Carbondale was not able to 
challenge the data from the 1970 
census. However. Carbondale 
can call for a recount if it feels 
one is needed after returns from 
the 1980 cnesus are received. 
Heavens suggested the local 
review committee check 
building records and consult 
utility companies to compare 
the number of dwellings in 
Carbondale with the figures of 
the Census Bureau following the 
1980 census. 
Campus Briefs 
A t.:'lk alx·ut "Psychology of Afro-Americam" will be 
presented by llobert Gutlu·ie ~>f San Diego Naval Research 
and Development Center at 4 p.m. Tuesday in La1:·son Hali. 
Room 121. sponsored by the Psychology Department and 
the Graduate Student Council. 
.. Intimate Relationships: What's Normal Anymore. 
~}way:,· a workshop dealing with the stages relat.ion-
shlps go through, w1U be sponsored by the Counseling 
Center at noon Wednesday in the Missouri Room. 
"Where's My Li' er~ ,'' part of?. ~ii-care workshop on 
common studei1! ailments, will~ SiJOnsored bj the Health 
Activation Program of the StudL·nt Wellness Resouree 
Center at i p.m. Tue-.day in t~ Kaskaskia Room. 
The WomE-n's Center wH! have a progrr.:l, on plumbing 
repair at 7:30p.m. Tue:;day at4f8 W. Freeman. 
"Tite Drive for Pow•_·r." part of the Ascent of Man series, 
will bto V.own at 7:30 Tuesday in Lif~ Science I, Room 205, 
sponso,red i.:v the Medical School's fac~lty-student 
colloquium. 
Information ~bout internship in Wash;ngton D.C. for 
juni.Jrs and semors '-''ith overall GPAs of 3.0 or more 
summer and fall semester will be available Tuesday from 
Mar\e Kilker in Woody Hall, Room C-115. Students 
rna; earn up to 12 hours of credit for interning at a 
gov~mment or private. agency and participating in a 
semmar under the ausp1ces of the Washington Center for 
Learn1ng Allernc.tives. 
Sculptor Paul Sleoak. known for his massive landscapes 
of thei\l1dwestern prairie. w1ll participate in the sculptor-
m-resJdency program th1s week. Slepak will confer with art 
students and faculty, cast two vecsions of a sculpture and 
dehvt:r a pubh~ lecture at 4 p.m. Wedn6day in tbe \\~am 
Bwlding, Dav1s Aud1toriwn. 
The \\ome.,·scaucus will meet at noon Wedn·!Sday i1; the 
Thebes RooJm and a program about "Violence and Por· 
nography' · will be presentl-d hy Diana Bankst11n and 
Beverly Pf'vitts from information they obta .ed for a 
researd; project. 
Sci~ntists begin stud~· of "·hitc tail deer 
By l'nivenity News Servic:e 
Scientists from the 
Cooperative Wildlife Research 
Labor~tory are launchmg a 
:statewide three-vear studv to 
find out how yo\ng white" tail 
deer stay alive. 
The study. which is funded by 
thf' Illinois Department of 
Con::c; ·::llion. will look at 
factors who!'h affect the sur-
\'iYal of fawn!> in Illinois' white 
tail deer herd. Information 
from the research effort will be 
used by DOC wildlife 
management experts to rerine 
their management of the state's 
white tail deer population. 
CT\_ ... ~8 ~ PRESINTS ••• -.A...Ju ~oc FOPONEWEEKONLY 
2 SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Is It Elvis? 
Direct From Las Vegas 
Underwent hours oi 
surgury to loo6J lllce 
Elvis, "an flhiSion alive" 
February 12-17,8 P.M.-4 P.M. 
Tues .• W.Jd .. & ihurs. $3 per person 
$5 per couple 
Fri., Sat. & Sun. $5 per pen:on 
Page l2. Dally fo;gy;>llan. February 1?. 198/l 
Rt. 51 N. DeSoto, ll 
Phone: 1167·2011 
A promotion committee was 
also formed following a 
suggestio". by Heavens. "The 
purpose of this commitlE'f' is tc-
l~t ,eople in Carbondale know 
what is . ~oi'!~ on with th1s 
census th:'lg, Heavens sa1d. 
Smoking 
For thot needed help without 
the usual withdrawal symp-
torr!. phone 549-3917. 
Stude"! Oiscou"t Available. 
The promc~i.Jil committee 
will try to inform bot!- u·.e city 
and university committees 
about the census. It will work 
with the media in the area to 
urge rPSidents to fill out the 
census forns. Heavens said. 
Stop Smoki"g Center 
51'1 W Main. Carbondole. 
STEREO ClEARANCE HOUSE 
HAS lOWEST STEREO 
PRICE 
"It's important that the 
students who are going to be 
liVIIl~ in Caroondale as of April 
I fill out the forms correctly. 
- .... _ 
,...._"'", ............. 
a~r .. uraoc-...,,.._ 
because thev use the services in 
the dty and the census affects 
funds from the federal govern· 
ment," Heavens said. 
a.- Jree C.uwog "-"'*"'¥more .... on 
"'-JJr ........... ...,. .......,. pr~ onOUf 
"''nfNtfiDK ..... .,...s..nct.,.,..-tlnd 
out "eM- to but eut,..... t798 lrSt fol for 
t:.. n S11r10 c.._..-.w Hou• o..r fD75 
•on- s. . .-. ,. tHOl 
~auo. ... ,. 5361811 
Agape Fi(m CompanJJ 
701 A.S. JlfiJtOio~ 
"Spec1aliz1ng in Darlrroom Suppli"s .. 
Hours 
li<ION·iRI 
R30·5·30 
SAT 9:30·5:30 
DONN LAUTEN 
Feb 11-16 
Phone 
5491422 
·~ 
Straight Talk about 
Alignment 
Improperly aligned front wheels can 
increase your car's fuel use by .3 miies 
~C!r gallon. according to ·rhe Automotive 
Ports and Accessories Association. 
Save with Vic Koenig 
r-----------------------, I FRONT END ALIGNMENT 1 
I I 
I ONLY $13.9 5( mo,-:':.,)1 I (Acllust camber. castor. and toe-In I 
I Check Condition of front suspgnslon) I 
L---~---2.!.'.!! !.~!!:!.'.:.'..! _____ J 
KEEP TH,o\T GRE.o\T GM FEEL.III\iG 
WITH GENUINE GM PARTS 
~VIC KOENIG 
~CHEVROLET 
1048 f. Main SH-1000 Carbondale 
,.Need a Doctor?" 
(Chiroll)rac:tic) 
CHIROPRACTIC 
INFORMATION 
BUREAU 
•!"formation 
•Referrals 
•Emergencies 
Personcl Co"sultotion 
CALL 549·6313 
~ ~\ 
for Recorded Ct>oroptO<.toc Meuage 
D i a!:~:!! ref~ NUM~U 
(~;) 
'-.. (.....-/ (,AHEAOACHES GBNERIIOUSNtSS & TENSION 
PRfVA TE & GWOUP HEAL fH INSURANCE PAYS 
o';.18ACK PAIN vSWHY CHIROPRA( II\.' 
t.;~HIPI.ASH G6NEt:K SHOUlDER ARM PAIN 
(;;)ARTHRITIS GllOW BAC" 4 LEG PA;"' 
fOR CHIROPRACTIC CARE. 
Psycltologists say hostages, 
fantilies will n~ed to readjttst 
8,· Thf' Assodatf't! Preoss 
':\tonday was the JOOth dav not 
only for the l' S emtiassv 
captives in Iran. but also (!'.~ 
their families at home 
To milk!' !'Ure their needs 
are~t't forgot·en. threl' 
psychologists wi,l mN>I w1th 
State I.>epartmcr.t doctors to 
suggeo;• •.•·-1ys of E'asing the 
pains of reunion. whenever it 
comes. 
·Tcomilie-s have been 
dramatically affected by thi!· 
catastrophe and there needs to 
be some steps taken in order to 
m• .. ist them in shirting from the 
crisis nl(CP ·· Dr. Charles R. 
Figley of Pilrdue l'nivers1t\·. 
sa1d. 
Figley. director of thE' Famih 
RE'SE'arch InstitutE'. hE'ads a 
"Task Force on Familv 
:\!embers of Catastroph!' '· 
Twelve- me-mhE'rs of the IK· 
r.1emhE'r group have ml't at 
Purdue last week to draw up 
advice for the StatE' Depart-
ment. 
Figley said he will advi!'P 
offirials to "focus totallv on 
what thE'y • the hostage 
families 1 are worried about and 
what they need. not just what 
the hostages need." 
The psychologist and Drs 
Graham Spanier of Pe-nn State 
l'mversity :mel flamilton 
:\kCubbi:J of the !'nin•rs1tv of 
:\lmr.!'s<•la clraw on long· PX-
pertPn.·p w1th famdie~ of 
p~ison!'rs of "'"r ancl so>r-
vtc!'rnt•n rni.<Sinf. m actwn 
"Often what happens tn 
repatriation also took place 
w1th POWs and :\liAs ... Ftgley 
sa1d. "W!' can help avoid manv 
classll' rea.tjustmen't 
prohll'ms ·· 
l'ro~ the start of the hostagl' 
se1zurl' on :o-iov 4. I'Xperts havl' 
worried that some of thl' cap-
lives would suff:.r from anxietv. 
depression and famiiv 
problE'ms · 
Cl-lllcer !reatment sicle effects easecl 
throllf!ll llse of marijuana itl{.!reclient 
SPRINGFIELD !API 
Marijuana does more these 
days than get Johnny h1gh. 
Smct> October. somE' Illinois 
cancer victims have hE'cn using 
pot to reduce the sidl' effects of 
caneer treatment - and statE' 
officials say as many as 600 
victims may soon get such 
treatml'nt. 
Though "some (patients> g~t 
high ... and there are some side 
effects from the marijuana. the 
treatment seems to be working 
in a majllrity of cases, said Dr. 
Donald Sw!'et, a University of 
Chicago professor who is 
conducting the study of the 
medical use of the drug. 
Thomas B. Kirkpatrick Jr .. 
executive director of the state 
Dangerous Drugs Commission. 
said the program will begin its 
second phase within the next 
two months and up to 600 cancer 
patients will be eligible for the 
treatments. 
Sw!'et is currently treating 32 
cancer patients from the 
Chicago area with 
tetrahydrocannibol. known as 
THC, the active ingredient in 
marijuana. 
THC is used to relieve the 
nausea and vomiting that often 
accompany ch!'motnerapy 
treatments. said Patr~o.~H' 
Larsen, an official at the 
dangerous drugs commission. 
"The naus!'a and vomhing 
can be life-threatening" 
because thl'y can prevent 
patients from getting the 
necessary nourishment or may 
be so s·~vere that the patient 
would rather stop the treatml'nt 
than endure the side effects. she 
said. 
During chemotherapy 
treatments. "some people will 
retch evl'rv !'J minutes for 24 
hours," Swee\ said. 
The drug is av.Jilable in 
capsule and cigarette ;orm. but 
at present only the caps.·le form 
is being prescnbed. Ms.; .arsen 
said the capsule is prP; '"Ted 
because the dooage leve. is 
more accurar.e than in the 
ci~arette form. 
Also. some patients havE' a 
bias against smoking the 
cigarettes, she said. Some of 
them have never smoked and 
othl'rs a;-~ elderlv and "thev·re 
not going to sit around and light 
up joinU:." she said. 
"You have to teach people 
how to smoke them." Sweet 
said. And for many. "it's 
psychologically easier to 
swallow it ... rather than smoke 
it." he said. 
The marijuana plants are 
grown on the grounds or the 
University of Mississippi and 
the capsule is manufactured by 
a research company in North 
Carolina, Ms. Larsen sa1d. 
The federal government is 
paying for the cost of producing 
the drug and patients are not 
requ1red to pay for prescrip-
tions, she said. 
The progr~.., was set up after 
Ieeislation w.as aporoved hy the 
General Assembly re•·.1oving 
the criminal penai!II!S for 
possession of mar.Juana for 
medical purposes by patients 
approvfd by t!1e Dangerous 
Drugs Commil':;ion. 
The patients must meet 
certain requirements to bE' 
included in the stud~ They are 
required to be Illinois fi><;idents, 
must not be minors. must "''t be 
p:-egnant. and must be frE'C of 
serious mental illness. They 
also must abstain from driving. 
and live with or he in daily 
contact with another respon-
sible adult. she said. Illinois is 
one of four states that ha\·e been 
given federal authority to use 
the drug for chemotherapy 
research projects. said David 
fo'oltz. an official with the 
federal Food and Drug Ad-
ministration. The othl'r three 
states are New l\lexico. 
Louisiana and Washington, he 
said. 
Sweet said he is now com-
piling results from the first part 
of the study that show that 
marijuana "is not dangerous" 
for cancer patients and points 
up the side effl'<·ts. 
Thl' side efil'cts includl' 
dryness of 'hi' mouth. 
sleepiness. Joss of mottvation. 
rapid heart beat. he said. He 
also said that "soml' people get 
high." 
A few peoJ:>le have refused the 
drug because they have gotten 
high. but for soml' thl' "nausE'a 
and vomiting is so sevl're that 
they'll try anything.'' he said. 
Sweet said his patients range 
m age from 18 to 70. are an 
equal numhE'r of men and 
women and are being treated 
for a number of different kmds 
of cancer. 
The majority of patients 
have had a positive benefit. ·• 
Sweet said. 
But. t~ere have been ··a few 
cases where people got more 
nauseous with the THC than 
without it." Kirkpatrick said. 
The first phase of the study 
was to determine a dosage 
level, and determine the safetv 
of using marijuana in thP. 
treatment. ~weet sairl the 
second phase. which will in-
volve up to 600 patients, is 
designed specifically to 
d!'termine l'ffectiveness of the 
drug in relieving the side effects 
of chemotherapy. 
d]n-,ultj#l.~njd, 
.'/ltuli~J 
549-2833 Southgate 
Adams Rib 
549-5222 
r--------------------------TBEGOLBMID 
' : ~' 
J,•. 
LUNCH BUCKET SPECIAL 
Juicy and tender 
Hot Italian Beef 
served on fresh bakery bread 
with delicious pepperoncinis 
ond potato chips 
only $2.25 
Offer Good All Day Long 549-7111 
+ + + + + + + + + +' ~-4 "'~ + -.M G4~ _tonight ~ ~: .. -- ·~·- .. ;+ VJSr J\1 + 
.,,.,. .,,..-
50~ Mi'i.ler and ~ 
cans plus Dr. Bombay+ 
NO COVER 
-++++++ 
the Don't Miss 
Maynard Ferguson 
Band 
appea:ing at Central High School 
Cape Girardeau, !<lto 
February 16th- 7:30prn 
Tickets: Reserved Floor S8.00 
Reserve--J Sides $7.00 
Genercl Admission $6.00 
To Order 
Write Cenlrol High School 
Music Deportment 
205 Caruthers 
Tickets Available ol 
Shi•elbines Music Store 
Howards 
Cope Gorordeau. Mo 03701 Sears 
Or call: 314-335-6439 
Also Avodoole o• 
Sears. 1n 
Corbo1dole 
THERE'S STILL 
nME TO PREPARE. 
~ ~~~ Course!> tor 11-e Spnnq ~CAT & OAT 
in Carbo.,dale will 
start in March. Those 
ir.terested please coli 
1£$1 I'R(PAIJTIOII 
SPlCIAliSTS SIIICf 19:18 
~':' 111"'G'~.I1•0f! .l.ba~.r• 0!"<1!'• [I!'"'' 
• VC'"' i't.,1• 'J(li.J-t; : • ~·. \ .t~·';t: 
Oun.1d~ fillY st.ue-
CIU lOll 'IH -Z23·17t1 
BOWLIIIG 
LEAGUES 
League openings are 
collect. 
(314) H7-7791 
on Sunday through Thursday 
evenings In Men. Women. ancl 
mixed c"""petltlon. Leagues run 
1-11 w-lcs with dlvlslo" winners 
qualifying for single elimination 
tournament to determine the 
camp111S champion. Leagr ore 
filled on a first-come. fir. ••. ar-
vecl basis. so get your entry In 
early. Leagues begin the w-k 
of February 12. Forms avaUable 
at Bowling counter. Leagues are 
co-sponsored by the Student 
Center ancl SIU Intra murals. 
RRRFAWIOII AREA 
Daily Egyptian. f'rhruary 12, 1980. 1-'a11.e l:l 
Vaily ~yptJan 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be 
respons:hie for more than one dav's 
IIICOITf'C\ insertion. A.tfv~rtisers are 
rl':;pr-.sable Cor rhecking their 
a<!v£&tasementfort•rrors. l':rrors not 
'..hP iault of the a-:lvertiser which 
le~t-n the value of the 
advertisement will be adjusted U 
your ad appears incorrectly. or if 
I~~1wis:e~~~:n~~Yggr a:00~11 ~ 
cancellation in the nell I day's ;ss~;" 
Classiflft. Information Rates 
m~~u~a~1~~o cents per word 
da~o Days-9 cents per word. per 
wJ':d~~r d~~r :->ays-8 cents per 
FiV( <n!'ll Sine Ua\Y---7 N'nts per 
w¥! ~::U d~fneteen. Da\'lr-6 cents 
per word. per day. · 
wJ;'j~~r o~~c.re Days- 5 rents per 
IS Word :\linimum 
m:i:Xe:~rw~!~~e11~~h~~H~e:·~r~~~ 
!he rate applicable for the number or 
mseruons 1t appt>ars. There w1ll also 
be an additional charge of SI 00 to 
cover the l'OSt of the nf'<'essarv 
pat7a~ft1~ advertasmg m•Jst b~ 
paid m ad,·ann• t•xc<>pt for those 
accounts ,..,th E'Stabhshro "rroot 
FORSALE · 
Automotlves 
'72 Tf ,, OT..I. :?IJ..3:' m p !< . 98,0lNl 
nules Supt'r t'tl!!lllt'. ~·' ">4~5114 
;~fter • .~'>~5..\a95 
TUNE-UP :aPICUl!. 
V-8 
6--cyl•nd•r 
a cy1onder 
S32 95 
$28 95 
$26 95 
CAIJIIIURATOR 0\IDHAUUD 
U.S- TYPE CAlliS 
1
2 bo"•' corbyro•o•• SJS 
4 bQH.,It ~orburotor,. \4C 
Float U"d thoke pull o~J, ••tro 
Front d•"t brokft ~ 95 
Real Estate 
ANNA, CHARMING NINE room 
home. beautifully landscaped 
yard. rentral 'liT, newly remodeled 
family room and kit('hen. two car 
garage near all schools. Priced 
$79.000 For appointment. phone 
893·2124 B3552A<It~ 
Mobile Homes 
CARBONDALE AREA: 12x60 
mobile home. Many ap~·liances 
and E>xtras Extra nice. $5800. 985-
2930 after 6:00 r\eJOOC 787-7555 
anytimE> 
12x&.l CONESTOGA VERY mce. 
good <"ondltion. $4875.00 or best 
offet . Call 54~2353 J694Ae96 
Miscellaneous 
roR SALE: Dned Wild Ginseng 
Roots by the pound. Call 618·893-
4081. Cobden. IL. 34tY.!Af95 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC-
TRICS. new and ust>d. Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange. 110'. :'\ortn 
Court. Marion. Op~n :\fondav· 
Saturday. 1-993-2!197. 832\lOAfloti:: 
:\I ISS KITTY'S (,OOD used fotr-
noture. beds. box springs. ma.'-
tresst-: Chest~ of drawers. 
dressers. sofa-;. dinette sets. moch 
more too numerous to me:'ltion. 
Open datly. free delivery. RH 149, 
Hurst. lllinoas. 987·2491 J.150Afl02C 
KI:'>IGSIZEW.\TERBED. includes 
frame. pedt>r.tal. liner. heater. 
thermostat. hea,·y duty mattress. 
t;reat shape. 457-6.'i69. 3580Af94 
Bl'Y :\:'iD SELL used furniture 
and antiques. Sjiider Web. South on 
llict 51. ';-!~17cl2 83623Af£09(' 
D~::-;TED IN SHIPMENT. GE 
Hea\)' nuty Washer. Was $389. 
now $319 549-2107. B1660Af97 
t4Cl'BIC FOOT. (;E Rl'frogerator. 
ideal for apartment. Was ~50. now 
$39!1 549-2107 B:I659Af97 DAVIS AUTO CIMTER 
R:. S1 Cedar Creek 
S4! lt7J . 
EAHT!! SHOES. "HIIOTS" Brand 
:'\:('\<' :\len's !1-:\1. !'i!,. root - dark 
~ brown ·hi-7753 bt~t·~·•een H and 
' !lam 3657Af9.1 
l~ ·s F!IHD LTD Brou!'h·~m. 2 
do•Jr. ven mce cat. 52100 tlO or ~~~~'" 
offer Ca-ll fi!r. -4191. 8 311 to ~ :10 
~londa~ tt u t'nday lfi..I3Aa9;; 
.............:' 
Electronics 
_£!.!!:L.I' 
Good condition or 
needing repair . 
ComputP.rs for: 
•Educ~tion 
•Scien:if:c Use 
•Statistics 
•Business 
•Home and Personal 
Uses 
Come in f« a free demonstroti 
16K Apple II $1195 
WNOIS COMPUIIRMAill 
sales • rental • leasing 
1114 ¥i. MAih . 
Cor,llondol~- 529-Byte 
Pets & Supplies 
S I B E R I;\ :" H l' S K I E S . 
CHRISTOPHER AKC purptes. 
adulL". blue eyt>S $125·up. l'r!'dot & , 
Layawa}· 7'24-71!97 :H6:Ah94 1 
:\Ql:AR!l':\1 · :\lt:RPHYSBnHo 
TROPICAL Fish - small anir:1alo; 
and bird~. also dog '!nd cat sup-
phes. Be"kman Co .. 20 :'10. 17th St. 
f\8.1·6llll B:l570A~ IU7l' 
WA:"TED I.ARGt: BIRD Cage and 
ac:l'eSsorit>S Ketth. 457·6.'>69 
1.">81:\h!).; 
Books 
ARE YOL' I~IPORTA:><T or im 
potent tn toda)·'s world" "We Are 
The Onl'S" savs V•>ur own mood 
rontaons lhf> mak·I~S of hastory 
:l7lpp. paperback. S7 50. Com· 
monsense Boolts. I 0. Boll 287. 
Bedford. :\lA ol7:lo :::H4Aml07 
Musical 
Gl'!T:\R. KAY t; stnng w.th case 
:\lint CondtllOn. $125. Da\'e, 5~~-
1798 after 4 :J6.11An'l4 
M'Ol'STil' t;l'ITAR. CO"':-.i 
Perfect ('ondalion: t'rtct• 
n<>~ottatlle. Plus Case. 4.'i7..fi!l64 or 
453-:16:16. ask for Carol J•,'>ll.o\n94 
IRISH HARPS. \'.o\RIOt:S SIZes. 
Ea.o;y to play Sylvia Wood ... Box 
-'9521. Los Ang~>les. CA 90ir.!9 
:!682An<r. 
, · fORRENT 
Apartments 
1 Au41oH_,.ttal M ...... S I t~Bl:DROOM APT. - semifur-: 1---- J; rushed. close toc.~mpt;o $(-eSteve 
I 1. Elliott. 406 S. l:naver3oty Apt. 2. 
NICE I BEDROO:'ol apL $150 a I 
month. One mtle from "am pus. No' 
i>els. Available immediately.! 
Robmson Rentals 54~2:>3.1. 
B367:lBa94 
Ht:GE 2-Bt~DROO:'ol. 70liH. dean. 
carpetl'd, nocely furnisht'd. 
spa"ious kitchen livonJlroom. 
Campus Bus. ~;;7-1!978. 5~~~BC96 
cAHTERVtiLE- · F:n_· ici_E_Nc-·y.,1-----------• 
APARTME:\TS ~·urnashed. fREE YUS 
electric and wa:er patrl. natural\ 7 RUNS OAIL Y 
!{as heat. cro!'Sroods. R t 1.1. 5o! 
38M 367BBa!k Rt. 51 North 
.---------~rT.;;~ 549-3000 
GARDEN PARK 
ACRES APTS. 
Sophomore opproverl 
Now accepting applications 
for Foll'80 
Junior and Sertior 
apartments alsc availabl 
.549-21,35 
fTR:'\13tii-:D. O!liE BEDR00!\1. 
close ro mall. a•·ailabll' om- . 
~~~I.HI'Iy. SH5 per m~~::S~::; J 
r.;oH(a:ot:s.---(;~i-'Ri-:o-R'(;c)~, ! 
aparlml'nt. one block fr•>m SIU I 
call aft!'r4 :111 p m .. l-19-79:!9 · 
:r.nofla98 
GARDEN PARK 
ACRES APTS. 
Special Summer Rates 
~ bdrmApts 
$350 for term 
It npplicolion recetved by 
:l l 80. After March l 
rego..lar rote. Swimming 
pool& A.C. 
549-2135 
Houses 
2. :1. and ~ bedroom. dose to 
('ampus l'all between 4 & 5. 529 
IIIII~ B:U57BbHr2(' 
C.o\IWO:"DALE Wi~·st~G Lal);e 
2 bedroom iurnashed house. 
carport. air. available om-
ml'diateh. 2 miles west of r·ar· ' 
bondale H'amada Inn on Old Route 
t:l West Call6li·Hl45 BJ609Bb\18 
HOL.SE FOR RI'::"T. 3 bedrooms 
Short term lease. pets & ch1ldren 
~{;('{'pt .. t!le 457 -lL'>II8 3620Bb94 
t'Ol'R BEDR00:\1 Ll'Xl:RIOl'S 
home m (;n·en Brtar area. ~50 per 
month. ~of!5-.l7 li or -t,;i-15~1. ask for 
Kathy H .Foam-5:00pm 
b.I695Bbli3 
TWO PEOPLE NEED 'llle more 
for three bedroom house fur-
nished, all utolitios includ~.' $95 a 
month ea('h. 4~'l-u34. BJ696Bb99 
THREE LARGE BEDROOMS. 
two baths. washer-dryer. car-
petmg. ('entral a or, an Hx7o mobilE> 
hou1!'at SouthE'm Park Phone 549· 
765.1 or 549·6!1ir. !!3571 BC'97 
1 and 2 bedroom trailers 
from $1• to $1&5 a month. 
plus utilities. In various 
locations. 529-1436 
frl:tm 9am.3pm. 
V~DERPI:"II;JN(,, \\ASHER 
DRYER. air condttmning. two full 
bath,, on extrd sharp 12:<60 at 
Sout!tf>rn Park Phone 54~76.'>.1 or 
;>:9-69117 835728('97 
rH.-\IU:R FOH HE:\T Com 
fortablv furnos~a-d Call Roome 
.l-1~47 ti ask for Traoler -H 
362281.'94 
TRAILERS 
SlOO·SlBO per month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549-3374 
Rooms 
L\kLE l'\' .. -\LL uttlottes paod. 
maod ~PI'\'I('E' $:•2 51.1 per week 
Kong's Inn :\lot"l ~,.J!I--11113 
II:J!l.IBd!l:!(' 
PRJ\' \TE RI.I0:\1. CAH· 
BU:"uAL~~. tn apartment for 
studt>nts Can dn o....-n cnokom(. T\' 
lounge, all utlltttPS an•·h.oul-d 1n 
rent -.·~, :- n .. ar campus. Call 457-
7::5~ B'H!I6Bdl(l.l(' 
TOP t'O~:D !IOL·SE h.is opt-non~ 
!lreat l<Y:~Iion. la1 ~~~ furrushfd 
r-~~~m. Sll~-~onrh JOcludts 
utohttes. ">4~3174. :J6J.Ifld94 
Roommatgs 
A MW·: OR a Ms. Will love hu own 
room an this n~· three bt'<lroom 
hnml' behn:i ~lurdale Sht•ppmg 
Center. l'.llh washer-drver l'ar 
pP'mg. all the extra~. P·hon'e 549-
69117 or 5:..'9-H27 after 5:00 
B357:!~e97 
1-BEDRoo~tl~ Cozv 3 b.,d~-;;;;m 
country house. ~ miies west of 
('ampus. furnished. male or 
76 Ford Bronco 4w.dr. p.s .. au 
76 Jeep Wagoneer p. s. p.b. o.c. 
'78 Jeep CJ. 7 Renegade 
3spd p.s. 
'79 Jeep Golden Eagle Jspd. p. s. 
'76 Jeep R~negade CJ·7 p.b. 
p.s. auto-trans 
'I CA:\1Pt:S AUDIO IS Back • With an f • Carbondale. betw""n :..&pm 
even larger selectlc; -.f ;~udio gear 1 J591&103 
: HOt'SE t'tJR RE:"'T. ClosE> to 
l"amou!'. 2 l>>droom ~ monthlv 
~:a~epl::~il~~=e~:~~Zi $90 a 
3656Be95 
1000f.Malll 
52t-2144t 
1973 BRONCO 4x4 302 V8 with 
automatic, tires and wheels $2500 
or best offer. C31l 687 4191. 8:30 to 
5:30 l'vlooday thru ~'riday. 3644Aa95 
--------------------
'71i CHEV o~x.s 40.000 mo. sm. 8 rl'd 
$3150.IJO. '17 Bwck R~>gal S3WO.OO. 
'78 Bwck R~>gal $3950.00. C;ul Road 
Hog 54~ lf02 evE>nings. 3677 Aa94 
1971 VW BF:ETLE. Engine Ret.OJilt 
tdst week. S1200. 536-1836. 3684Aa l5 
BEND A FENDER ? 
CAll US 
MURPHYSBORO Coach 
Ltd. 
227 S. 18th St. 
Murphysboro 687-4191 
Automolalle & Body Repair 
Quality Work at 
•-·-hie Prlc:es 
Parts & Services 
IMPORT Al'TO SERVICE. im-
ported used tires. Goodyear 54~ 
2101. BJF·'IAim i 
1 to choose from~ Ca.; 52!H667 for I;. --------------
, the lowest ~nces tn Carbondale. CARBONDALE. IN NEED of an 
3526Ag9S apartment• ·wl' have va"anctes. 
!•---=-~-------- single or double 'JCcupancy. 
Halder Stereo i ~~i~W!:!~l~P~;r,~is~~;,..~~ff;:!. 
715 So. University 
on the island 
close to campus 
Factory original 
cartridges and replace-
ment stylii by 
Audio Technlca 
Stanton 
Son us 
Shure 
A.D.C. 
(Plus general replacements) 
APARTME:>;T SIZE Console 
Stl'reo Sa•·e $60. ll;ow only $:.!19. 
payments as low as $!4 monthl~. 
54~21U7. B3661Ag97 
STEREO 
REPAIR 
Audio Hospital 549-1495 
(across from the Iraan station) 
511 S. Graham. 457--1012, 8am-5pm. 
BJ628Ba95 
NICELY Ft:~NISHED 2 bedroom. 
carpet. air. renting for summer 
and fall, no pt"ts. 457-5863. 457-4954. 
3645I!all0 
APARTMt:NTS 
NOW IIENTING P)ll 
SUMN .&FAU 
SIU OPP"""ed lor 
sophomor .. and up 
: eaf\.lnnE~f•c••nt~vs I 2 & 3 bd 
! ... Splol level opls . 
n•th Sw1mmmg p;:;<::' 
Ar"'concltti . ,ing 
Wall to Ylf'ol1 carpehng 
Fully lurn••hed 
Cable TV ser'V•ce 
Matnlenonce serv1ce 
Chorcool groll• 
AND YET 
VfiiY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
For •nformohon stop by 
ThE Woll Street Quads 
1201 S. Wall 
or coli 
457-4123 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon-Thur-Fri 9 to 5,::'11 
Saturdovs 11-3pm 
PagP 14. Uaily Egyptian. February 12. 1980 
Call 54~5935 3688Bb97 
STUDENT RENJALS 
3 AND 4 BEDROOM 
HOUSES. CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS 
Call. between 4:00 
and 5:00pm. 
5~9-' 082 549-6880 . 
Mobile Homes 
Now Taldng Contracts 
For Summerr & Fali 
Semesters 
Apartments 
Efficiency Fall ~umrner 
Apts. $135 $9S 
1 Bdrm $180 $12~\ 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2 Br 
r"('E':Jtly remodeled apt near 
Carbondale. $100 month and •., U. 
Call Ste•·e 61ti ':.891. 3631Be99 
:'oiALE f(f)(l:\l!'tVTE WANTED 
$162.50 month pl,Js •2 utilities: 
:"'ear campus. 549-J'iBII :11;37Be99 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, OWN 
room tn house. Close to campus 
and town. 457-2274. 3639Be97 
EXCELLE~T FURNISiiEu 
APAKTME!';T, Male. $395.00-
semester. onc-thord utilities. •2 
block from campus. Carpo~t. -t57-
2555 ~.675Be9'i 
ROO:\!MATE LG HOCSE. lg 
bdrm" GrE>at roomm;,tes. low 
utiliti~. $91 monthlv .. w~J'il3 
• 3685Be99 
HUO~lMATr: I~M~:DIATELY 
NEAR Crar· Jrchard Estates. 
~·urnished. spacoous 2 bdrm. 
house $90 mo!lthly. Cathy 549-J'it3 2 Bdrm $250 $180 
2 Bdrm Mobile Homes 
10x50 $110 $80 
' • _____________ 3686_ 'Be99 
12x50 $125 $90 
12x52 $130 $95 
12x60 $160 $1 io 
Alllocolians ore furnished 
A. C.. SOME UTILITIES FURNISHED 
Royal Rentals 
N~ PITS 457·44221 I 
OSE TO SHARE clean, cozy. two 
bedroom house . .:ountry setting, 
five moles south of campus. Two· 
years ol<l. tully carpeted. tur· 
rushed. $100-month. low utilities. 
room-control hl'llt. Sean. 549-64i69. 
~-~-~ns~~_:_~~p _t'?'~n!_ 'lOB~ 
~!ALl-: OR t•EMALE to share 2· 
'Jedroom house, St:!5. •, utllities. 
ca:.1 Candy or :\lark 549-5066 
3681Be95 
MALE GRAD OR serious un-
dergrad. Own room m great 2 
bedroom apt. Central heat. A.C 
$140 monthly includes utrlitres. 
cable No pets. 457 ·&162. 3650Be97 
t'EMALE-IMMEDIATEI.Y J.'OR 
Lewis Park Apt.. own room. •, 
hr~t month's rt'llt raid' $82.50 per 
month and •, ullhtres. Call :>19· 
J8!1'l 3676Be9i 
:O.IY DEAL !'ELL Thru' :-;eed 
lemale mommate immediatl'ly' 
Spaciouo; private bedroom .. ~(', 
c:~ble Easy paymt'nl plan Call 
an~·time. ~5i-:!i48. ">-1, ~:.!:11 
• :11\!IOit·lln 
Duplex 
CAHTER\'ILLE · (ll:PLEX new· 
2 bedroom stora!ll' v. asher 
dryer hook-up· (JI'I\'a<'y. !V.~-2\176 
J.IK~H·Iu:; 
CARBO:-;DALE :•TR:-;ISIIEll. 
CLEr\:':. '! bedroor.1 ;\;o pets, $200, 
Giant City Blacktop 437·2874 
11:11111981\18 
l'AMIIHIA. Dl'PL.t:X. 2 brorooms. 
a•·arlabiP now. $i60 per month. !!115· 
J7t7 or ~57·3:;21. ask lor Kathy, 
8:3oam-:.·oopm 83693Bfii3C 
Moblle_lf~ Lots 
FREE 
MOVE TO 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
CRAB OitCHARD LAKE M H.P . 
Carbondale. Eltpanding, Excellent 
lac11ities l''ree month's rent. Small 
pets OK 5-I!H513 3249BL97 
-------~~-------
t'REE RENT ~·tRST month, 
Raccoon Valley, 5 miles south. 
pets. big wooded lots, $45-up; 457-
6t67 or 457-5749. B367oBLlliC 
( 
HELP W..NTED 
COt;NSELORS: f'OR BOYS 
summer camp m Maine, Openings 
m most speciallles Wnte: Camp 
Cedar. 17.;8 Be-acon St.. Brooldine. 
:\lass. 021.flinrcallli17·2'i7·8111l0. 
J592CI08 
LP.N. · RESPONSIBLE Nt;RSE 
lor chargl' position on 3·1 I shift. , 
:\lust be dependable. Every orher 
WPekPnd off. Hampton MF.nor, 
r;,.,·nn. 942· 7:191 3'..-18Cill2 
L P ;~; :\IEDICATIO:>; AND 
treatment nursp Must bP 
responsible and dependable. i ~3 
shift Everv other weekO'nd oil. 
~Iampton Manor. Herrm. 942-7391. 
:!1HiCI02 
PAHT-TIME SECRETARY for 
bas1c typmg and riling. Apply in 
person. l:ni\·prsity 4 Tileaters. 
:O.toor.ay. Tu'5day. or l'.riday 9-5. 
B3ti62l'97 
RESEAR<'HER·• Curnculum 
De•·p(opment • Tht• School of 
Technical Careers antictpates an 
immediate opening in a researcher 
po,;rtion m the Career Devplop-
m ... nt Center. ResParcher 
• Curnc:ulum Development) to 
work under supervision of the 
Drrector in refining and updatmg 
CDC t"urrrculum and placing in 
competer.cy based format and 
development of br-hngual 
curriculum materials Bach~:lor's 
degree required, mast~r·s 
preferred, in educali"n or 
curriculum development. Ex· 
perience and proven ability in 
curriculum development and-or bi-
lingual education hrghly desirable. 
Salary commensurate with 
qualifications. Apply by February 
15, 19110, to Assistant Dean E. Hollis 
Merritt. School of Technical 
Careers, Southern Illinois 
University, 908 S. Wall. Car-
bondale, IL 62901. SIUC is 81! af· 
firmative action-equal opportunity 
employer. BJ666C!M 
DESK SUPERVISOR, C'DALE. 
Person who can delegate authority 
and get along with people. Salary 
open, mature, responsible person. 
40 hr. week, Tues. • Sat. Apply in 
person. Court C!ub, Old Rt. 13 
bl'hi~ lJm":rsity ~_!13692<.."99 
MI':N! WOMEN! JOBS' I 
Cruiseships! Sailing Expeditions! 
I Sailing camps. No t xperience. Good vay. Summer. Career. ;\;ati:.nw1de. WorJd,.·uJe' Send $4.95 tor appilcat:on-info·relerrals to I ('rurseworld 113. Box 60t29.  "'N•m~~.CA- ""'"• 
REGISTERED X·RA\' 
TECHNICIAN. l''ull-llme positton. 
We offer an excellent starting 
salary wilh new improvro salaries 
to begin April 1st Contact· Per· 
sonnel Departmen! Memorial 
Hosoital. 404 W :\lain St Car· 
boncale. 5-19-07211'xt. 11;, •:J;;nC97 
SERVIQS 
OfFERED 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Free confidential assistance 
nnd pregnancy testing. 
2· 7 pm Mon-Fri 9-1 Sat 
L-------~'~·~!-~2~7~··~----~. 
THFSIS. DISSERT.-\TIO;I;S I 
R~~Sl:\IES Call tht• Problem 
Solvl'r'; at ltt•nr~ l'rmtin!(. 118 S 
llhnnrs. 4~7-+111 itl:!li'Of:t041C 
.---------------~1 PARTS , 
AND 'I SERVICES 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
.-\BORTIO:\-FI:\EST MEDICAL 
carP. Immediate appointments 
Counseling to 24 weeks. Bam · 8pm 
Toll free 1-800--4:111-11039 3110EIOO 
A· I 1'Y Rlll'l ALS 
New Zenith Color $25.00 
monthly. Block & White 
$15.00 monthly. Free 
Maintenance. Free Delivery. 
4S7-70H 
COVER'S UPHOLSTERY 
FTRNITURE upholstery and 
repair. Compiete line of fabric & 
supplies avatlable Call529-1052 
83286EIOIC 
Printing Plant 
Photocopying 
Otf•et Copyrng 
Off~et Printing 
Thesis Copies 
Resumes 
Cards 
Stationery 
Spiral liindings 
Wedding Invitations 
606 s_ Olinois - C.arboruble 
457-7732 
~ECOME A BARTENDER 
!.'!asst.'S taught by professmnals at 
a Carbondale ;l;1ght spot Call th" 
~::_'~>on School of ~~~~~3~ 
INSURANCE? 
I wont to He:p you with 
all your insurance needs! 
• outo • renters 
•mobile home 
Call Terry Gold at 457-0461 
H.J. Schouwecker 
Insurance 
635 E. 
Walnut 
RE!\IODELLING, ROOFING, 
SIDING, Concrete work, paneling, 
celotex, and pairo:ing. 529-2361. D & 
RHome Improvement Co. 
83.'>i2EIU6C 
Short Form Special 
$7.50 Illinois Form 
• * FREE • • 
Save Gas, Forms 
completed at your 
residence. Income tax 
preparation. 
549-62n 
for anything that needs to be 
FIXID 
Coli The Hondy Mc.n 
If I Con't Fix it 
You Won't Pay For it. 
:. ,, I .l 
NEED AIIOtiTION 
INFOtiMA TION? 
To help you through this ex· 
perience we give you com· 
plete couns• ling of ony 
duration be{ore and alter 
the procedure. 
CALL US 
.. ..__wee. .... 
Call Collect .31C-"1·0SOS 
Or Toll Free 
100-327-9110 
...... ---
WANTID 
Autos, Trucks 
Junkeu, and Wrecks 
SELL NOW 
f?r Tap Dollar 
Karstens 
N. New Era Road 
Carbondale • 
457.0421 457-6}t9 J 
LO 
Br.ITTA~:y SPA:-.Ii:L. :\!ALE 
Orange .r.: white An:wers to 
Freckles. Reward lor dog o; info 
529-2748 3672G98 
COLLIE LOST, ANSWERS to 
Jaspl'r. very friendly. If found. 
Please call ~9-0225 ... Reward .. 
3691G98 
LOST: MALE AMERICAN 
Eskimo dog ~hite, long hair. 
medrum size. Shannon Reward. 
5-19-573i 368iG94 
KEYs-LOST UPTOWN Friday. 3 
keys on chain with beer opener. 
call ~9-8213. 3699G97 
AltfNOUNCEMENT 
..__/ . 
BEDWETTI:\G. BEDSOJLiMi 
PROBLEMS? Counseling--Get 
help---The Center for Hurnan 
De\'Piopment--No fllarge---l'all 
5-19-+111. 83567Jlf·iC 
DEPRESSION--MARRIA•;E<;--
YOl'TH and Family---
Cohabitalional ProbJ.,ms---
Counseling---Center for Human 
Development--No chargl'--~9-
+111. 8J561JtiJiC 
PIUITS ~ANTED' NONFL "''EHS 
welcome too. The New Salukr 
Flyrng Club will presPnt two 
A\·iation related films wrth freP 
rPireshments tonight in the Saline 
room at 8:00. 36MJ94 
tnAGA 
Gift Shop 
Inventory Sole 
25% off 
N. fener Hall ~~~'~-' It a.m.-4 P·"'· 
BUSINESS 
OPPO"f'JNITI~S 
NEED EXTRA ~ONEY~ l'lew 
program provides buge profits in 
spare time. Guaranteed. 
Unlimited opportunities. In· 
formation: J.C.B. Enterprise, Box 
3-193, Carbondale, IL. 62901. 
3&90M98 
B' doni 
Forget where 
you·left 
your purse? 
Don't forget to use 
the Lost and Found 
in the 
D.E. CLASSIFIED$ 
~~-------------------------------~ 
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. Revised grievances policy 
available at liberal art office 
The Liberal Arts Council has 
announced that the Committee 
on Grievances has made 
available to aU Liberal Arts 
College undergraduates a 
recently revised statement of 
policy on student grievances on 
grades and allegations of 
academic dishonest 
Copies of the document. titled 
"Grievan,~e Policv for 
Academic Evaluation.·· ••re 
available at the offices of the 
dean of liberal arts. liberal arts 
advisement and the uni•·ers;ty 
ombudsperson. 
The policy statement replaces 
a December. 19i5 document. 
which was rewritten to clarifv 
language and n -order some 
sections. 
It explains IN! procedures 
available at the college level to 
u!ldergraduates with 
grievances about adm1ssion to 
cOtJrseS. assignment of grades 
and penalties for cheating after 
thev have sou2ht redress with 
the instructor. department 
chairperson and department 
review. 
The statement pro\·ides for a 
paneJI)f three facully and three 
undergraduates. to be ap-
pointed by the •:ollege's 
grievance committee chair· 
person. to hear and r.ecide or 
cases appealt'rl fr-om the 
department level. An option for 
a student or a facultv ~ember 
appealing a case to the college 
level is to nave it reviewed and 
decided upun by the dean. 
Each department is to 
establish its own grievance 
procedure. according to the 
document. The policy states 
that a department may not. on 
appeal. lower a grade assigned 
bv an instructor. 
·while liberal arts advi!K'ment 
personnel and the om· 
budsperson will make copies 
available to students requestir~ 
them. they are not obli~:Jied to 
explain tt>t- pru• i,it.riS . 
lttstrllctor er--alzlatiotls 
offer little, saJ~s expert 
Bv Erick H:•w1!'nstin~ "Why should we have con-
sian Wri~r fidence in our students as im-
Students evaluating in- partial judges of our abilities." 
structors at the end of each Fre;' asked. "when we find their 
semester offer administrators perfonnance in easier tasks. 
little \'aluable infonnation savs such as sentence construction. 
Peter Frt'y, specialist ln so often lacking?" 
educatio:t evaluation Frey suggested an alternative 
Frey. a professor in to student evaluations. "If two 
psychology at Northwestern instructors teaching the same 
l'niversity. told 60 SIU-C course use a common text. 
faculty and administrators in syllabus and final exam." he 
the :\lor ris Library Auditorium said, "the Cinal exam scores 
Friday of his findings from could be use:l to rate the in-
seven years of evaluation studv structor as well as the student.'' 
Frey ~.d that while qualified But humanities instructors 
teachen; continue to enter the especially refuse to agree on a 
work force. the student similar final exam. he said. 
population is dropping. Of the 40 items on today's 
''There is a new endangered average eva! ti r F 
species:· he said. "facult~ said that onJ~--~~r:;;· f:. 
members trying to support their useful concludions can be 
families on a single income." made:the quality of the in-
Society needs a dependable structor·s organization and 
set of job performance stan- presentation, his rapport 1o1.ith 
dards to ensure that the best the students. the amount of 
instructors won't lose their jobs. work demanded a'ld the fair· 
Frey said. ~ of the grading system. 
Most universities now use a Frey_ said a shorter ionn. 
"glorified fonn of a standard consasting of from seve:a to 12 
c;;.,JSumer survey," Prey saia. items. would yield more 
Those used at Sii.'-{' were dependable results. 
originally \\Titten by facu ty as Instructors in the sciences. 
a self-help aid. he said humanities and social sciences 
··They were adopted for use in s~ld be judged using different 
administrative der:-l::.ion cntena, Frey saitf. He also 
making." he said. adding that suggested separate fonns for 
they are not well 'iUil.ed for such large lecture courses an«! 
use. smaller. more specialized 
The evaluation fonns are courses. 
often too long. FJ't!Y said, and Instructors of large classes 
the students rush t'uough them are consistently rated lower on 
w1thoot much thought. He also personal rapport and higher on 
questioned students' ability to organization than instructors of 
evaluate ;nstructors fairly. smaller classes, Frey said. 
Proff>Ssor says ~erontolo~y inflnt"n(•e 
may #!row tremendously in the future 
:;!y University Sews Service 
Current projections bv the 
U.S. Census Bureau indicate 
that the population of 
Americans over the age of 65 
will increase from the 1970 total 
of 20 million to approximate!) 
30 million by the year :1000. 
According to Ira Ehrlich. 
profl'SI;'Ir in social welfare. this 
could mean a tremendous 
growth in the influence of the 
study of gerontology. Geron-
tology deals with aging and the 
problems of the aged. 
"Gerontology is alive and 
well at Sll'-C." Ehrlich said 
"We're offering courses to 
students at the undergraduatt> 
and graduate lt>VPls which could 
lead to carf't'rs in !!t>rontology 
The sn:.c progr:tm was 
ori~in.:dly funded by d grant 
from th€" fcdt·ral Dt·par:mrnt nr 
Health. Education and Welfare. 
When HEW did not renew the 
gr~nt last August. the 
Umversity set aside internal 
funds to keep tht> special 
courses alive. 
"It's a significant step in 
these days of strong limitations 
of faculty and resoures and 
funding that oor program is 
bemg continued," Ehrlich said. 
"ll'l> a testimor.v to the field's 
importance... · 
The gerontology program 
operai('S under the College of 
Human Resources and the 
College of Educ;>tion l''our 
umt.o; offt>r course work: social 
welfare. tht> Hehablii'.~tic.n 
InstitutE'. and the departments 
~~~aa/i~n education and high£-r 
Consllnler aztdits to be offored 
t('oatlnuN hum P•ll•· 31 
look at the furnace. Tht• basis 
for that being in the law was 
that the government didn't want 
the electric utility coming into a 
house that is all gas run and 
telling the people that they 
should change to all electnc and 
viet> versa." 
In the third phase. the utilitv 
companies are required to 
arrange the financing of the 
purchase and installation o( the 
recommendations, Pauls said 
The residential energy 
Iranian ~tudt-nt: 
Baiii Sarlr- ~.-.-ds 
Khomt-ini ~UpflUrt 
l('aatlnar.l rrom Pal(!! z 1 
Kurd1stan where rebel ":urds 
have been £i~l-!ting the 
Khomeiui ; ~rme. has been 
caused by disagreements over 
what degree of autonomy will 
be granted to the province. 
When asked what would 
happen if Khomeini dies. 
Razani said that no other 
Ayatollah has the massive 
support that the 79-year-<~ld 
revolutionary leader has. "The 
case of Khomeini is an ex-
ception in the constitution. If a 
sucl'CSSOr is needed. the con-
!~!!:~~nw~/cf~a :!~d ~:f:n: ~ 
new religious leader." t'X· 
plained Razani. 
Although Bani Sadr has 
publicaUy blasted the student 
militants holding 50 American 
hostages. and was relieved of 
his position as foreign minister 
for his stance on the hostage 
situation, Razani said the 
hostages won't be released 
unconditionally. 
"Iran would first bave to get 
the United States ~overnment to 
admit the crime& oi the shah an~ make Americans forgei 
the1r expansionist policies in 
Iran,·· Razani sa~d. 
In news reports last week. 
Iran's economic counseJor in 
Washingto:-., Kamarau 
Movasaghi, :!>peculated that the 
hostages might be released 
March 21. the beginning of the 
Iranian new year 
Razani said the new govern-
mer.L will attempt to build a 
more progressive economy than 
a Western economy. because 
"the Western economic system 
has too man~ flaws. The theory 
will be_ to eluninate aU aspects 
of capt tal ism 1 which were in-
stituted by the deposed shah in 
his massive effort to Westernize 
lranl, but it will take time," 
R;ozani explained. 
Razani noted progress 
already made by Iran to rebwld 
its economy. 
conservation section of the act 
sets somt' mirum·Jm standards 
for each audit. Jome of these 
includt>: caulking and 
weatherstripping doors and 
windows. furna~e efficiencv 
modifications. clock ther-
mostats. inf:.;lalion for the 
envelope of the house. watt>r 
heater insulation. storm win· 
~~~~a:: ~~~~~ip~~~~~~~ 
"'flective or absorbmg glass 
The Illinois Commerce 
C'lm'Tlission. tht> state 
regulatory agency for utility 
comp·mi('S. will decide many of 
the fi.18ncial aspects of the state 
pia~•. according to INH and 
('!PS officials. 
The 13 groups involved in 
writing the plan will suggest 
ways to pay for the audits. but 
the ICC wiil make the final 
decillion o\ftt>r t.~e plan is 
written. citizens ~.:: .,Jso be 
a:;ked to make recon• 
mendalions for t11e im· 
pler1entation of lht' audits at a 
pubhc hearing, Brown said. 
One public hearing is ten 
tati\'ely ,-r:hedult>d for :\lay. 
Brown satd. and a ,;econd 
hearing may be arranged 
Pauls said tht> ICC will decidE' 
"how utihtit'S. like CIPS. Will 
handle the financmg of the 
servtces bt>mg nffered .. 
The cost of the audit could be 
"treatt>d like an expense of 
providing regular services" and 
charge t>veryone ont' ratt' for 
the audits. whether tht' 
customers lake advantage of 
the servict> or not, Pauls said 
Another option would be to 
charge only those residents who 
recei\'e audits for the servic('S 
perfonm.-d. 
Brown satd that there arE' 
many elemenU. of the plan 
which havt> to be worked out h,· 
mid-Aoril wh,.,. -~ poucy is 
schedul'?d to be cor.1oleted 
Hughes is new.s 
We malu!t engineering and sdenllllc l'llsfoiV year a!er 
year. llle1976. wt.nlllle~IOWAitel 
went Into orbit 
II you cometowortl with us. -'I both mote .--In 
YtU~townpoper. 
Hefp~Nilc;td~Cornpar!v make- And 
eledlorC "*OCiea. And 1"111101y. (Arid no~> 
Alii YtU placement olllce wr.n ~ recruitel1 wtl be 
onr~ 
~HUGHES; 
How 1\luch Time '*"to•mtJonrrasaraaJon• 
Could You Save With a 
Professional Typing Servic-e? 
WORDS PLUS wi:;::::;;:::~ 
•Resumes 
• Dissertations 
•Reports 
•Theses 
• Business letters 
• l\lass mailings 
• Answering services 
• Editing jobs 
Quality work produced on automated 
typewriting ?qUipmenl. 
Accuracy and Prompt servil-e guaranteed. 
M:~ke the most of your time 
WORDS PLUS 
.({) 1~ 206 W. ('ollege _ ~~-
N~_ _ Parrish Bldg.-lower lnel ,~ tt~!·.;. ~ ~ ... ~ Ph. 529-3351/3352 . .1.2--. 
l 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
J 
I 
I I Co11rts may decide on women, draft 8'1' H. Josef Ht>~rt 
. .\ssO('iated Pnss Writer 
While Congri:'SS sel:'ms cool 
toward rl:'gistering women lor 
the draft. legal scholars say no 
mattt•r what happPns on Capitol 
Hill. thf' courts most likely will 
han• thl:' final !.av on wht'thf'r 
womt•n join ml:'n In regi~tratlon 
lini'S 
And m the <·ourts. •tJose ad-
vocating thl:' rl:'gistralion of 
woml:'n as well as mt•n. in 
eluding President Carter and 
his advise~-s. arl:' expected to 
carry thl:' upper hand. many 
legal l:'xperts :;ay. 
"Whichever way it goes 1 10 
Congress 1. there will bf' a suit 
filed,"' says Thomas Emerson. 
a professor vf constitutional law 
at Yale lmiversit\". ''There·s no 
ACROSS 
1 Agts 
~Attendance 
SCha••ane... 
14 PartoiOED 
1:J Times 
16 Ooze out 
17 vaults 
!9 Bender 
20 Tet&- --
6J Russ•an gutld 
64 At~a areas 
66 State 
67 Ag.ove 
63 Lock up 
6!> 01d charoo1 
70 Othga11on 
71 .. There ought 
to be-
wav that the courts ean avmd 
it'' 
The Aml:'rican Ci\ il L1bf'rtil:'s 
l'nion alreadv has said it will 
Challen!(P any attempt to 
rPgister onlv men ·'The d;n 
that the prc~idPnt s1gn~ 1 mali:· 
only rl:'gistra:!nn '·we wili llf' :n 
court.·· \OWPd ()avid Lar. 'au. a 
staff attornev 1n thl:' ACU ··s 
v. ashington off:cl:'. 
Phyllis S\·hlafly. a leadmg 
opponent of thl:' Equal R1ghts 
.-\rnendml:'nt and harsh <'nt1e of 
womPn·s registration. -.aid shl:' 
wiil focus her efforts nn 
Cor.gress. wh:ch mul't approve 
sur.h registration 
·'There's no way Congres.~ 
"'ill register women:· she m-
~-isted in an intE>n·iew. But if 
:mst."cessful on Capitol Hill sh._. 
UNITED FeaturP Syndical" 
Saturdav· s Puzzle Solve<! 
"•a• ••••' ;·•-\iF AMI~ UVUlA A"~OIO 
C.A.,.OeiLLO CI\Cv~ 
1' ~ f f " • l I I I C I S 
aca• •to co .. o•s 
lAIIAI AGI.O •UII 
IDI"OANOo\ .. llOMA 
DOWN P(T ....... s 
21 DrOWSieSt 
23 S1udymg 
25 RegJS1er 
26 Bustard 
28 l(ond olacod 
32 Conveys 
3 7 Monochn1c 
mtneral 
38 Stall 
39GoodiP 
41 NWT nahve 
42 Atoll 
45 Napoleon -
48 Tempt 
50 Small 
amount 
51 Fur source 
54 Shake 
58 F amory trea-
sures 
62 A Horae 
ITIEWfD USO ~I'IT 
1 Summary 
2Muse HI "f I L M A 1 S L If S 
3 Parent ALO.GIMOJII 
4 P051t1on 
5 Earth Comb 
form 
6 Ordnance 
7 Shelve 
8 German c1ty 
9 Honor 
100oer 
1tWati:Obs 
month· Abbr 
31 Harden 
32 1/eltiCie 
33 FunctiOft 
34 Mone 
entrance 
12 Fru1t drmks 35 Old auto 
13 Turf fuel. liar. 36 Pluck 
18 Coons 40 0esser1 
22 Gr.,..._ !eher 43 Conceal 
24 Present 44 Foshed 
27 Eure>oean 46 Eur~n 
29 Place k1cker coh 
30 Current 47 land of the 
Free 
49 Can -USA 
canal 
52 N A. del gp 
53 Grin 
55 Award 
56 USSR lake 
57 Storch anew 
58 Detest 
59 Bungles 
60 D•sease end-
ong 
61 Hogh-hat 
65 Oerllle 
does not rule out som!' Pourt 
act10n. although th!' has1s nf 
such a ~uit nn ennstitutional 
grounds ts not dt>ar 
After Cart(•r announced that 
he wants to regtst!'r hoth mt-n 
and woml•r. l!l and i!l ,·ears of 
<lgl:'. White House offlelals s;ud 
a maJOr faetor m the decision 
was th!' po·nspe,·t of court 
<"haHt•ngt•s if womt n wt-re 
exduded 
II the presidt•nt had decided to 
regrstE>r nnly men. ~aiol S;~rah 
Weddington. a law\'PT and 
prPsidenttal <~dnser on 
women's issues. "there was a 
feeling that a lawsuit 'against 
Carter' would be succes:-.ful .. in 
ligl,t {l a number of ri:'Cent 
Supreme Court rulings on 
wum,.n's equality 
Carter sa1d in a statement 
that his decision to include 
women "Is a recognition of the 
realih· that both men and 
women are working membf'rs 
of our society .. . There is no 
distinction possible. on the basis 
of ability or peformance." 
A number of experts on 
constititutional law agree. 
They note that when the all-
male draft was in effect. 
various court challengt"S were 
rebuffed on thf' grounds that 
military necessity and national 
defense outweighed con· 
r~ v 
• 
INTIMATE RELATIONSHIPS: 
What's Normal Anymore, 
Anyway? 
VVednesdoy_ Feb. 13 
noon-2p.m. 
Student Center Missouri Room 
if&···.~ 
SIIBMARINE. ,.. ... ~< ~ • ~ ~~ C ~~~%"~ ... 
~J )JJ_'j"l, M·d • r ',ljjJ 
- ~l.J.J JJJJijJJ. 
406s.iiiinois ~
Eat, Drink 
549-3366 and be Merry. 
135c OFF Asub.Asud 
I Thoocoupon worth lhorry.,, .. , 0 nd pi nbo II' I cents to-of'd the purchase 1 of any sandwtch at Booby 1 I Mtntmvm purchase-S I SO 
1 delivery 549-3366 
I 1 coupon good 2 12-2/19 
We've got 
it all. 
____________________ .,_,_, 
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A perfect gift 
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Lady tracksters hold snowy fttnd • raiser AHMED'S FANTASTIC .... ,. 
FALAFIL ~
FACTORY~ By .-\ndrew Zinner starr Writer 
Running· through the snow 
rna)' not be the best way to 
enjoy the sport. but for the SIV-
C wl'men·s track team. it's one 
way to raise money. They need 
the funds. about $700. according 
to team member Jean Meehan. 
to participate in an indoor track 
invitational next week in 
Champaign 
Cathy Chiarello, another 
tracker. explained that about 15 
team members spent last week 
searching for sponsors, who will 
pay a certain price fof £>ach lap 
completed in one hour The 
fund-raising run took place 
Sunday afternoon from 1 :on to 
2:00pm. at Snowy Mci\ndrew 
Stadium. 
She said sponsors were found 
in classes ·•"1ong students and 
teachers. and downtown 
businesses also were hPipful. 
The fund-raising is need~d 
because onlv two indoor mrets 
are provided for in the schedule. 
according to Meehan. a junior 
in business ma:·keting. 
"We need the monev for 
transportation. tlotel. and food 
expenses. as wEoll as entrv 
fees ... Chiarello explained. "if 
we didn't raise the money. we'd 
have had to stay at a girl'!, 
house in Champaign." 
According to Meehan. this is 
the first vear the women's team 
is going' to participate in the 
indoor ev~nt. because everyone 
wants tr. go. and ·•they're 
working harder than ever to 
raise the money... She added 
that the women are trying to 
P.Stablish an indoor season in 
order to better prepare for th.; 
ctttdoor meets which begin in 
March. 
''The Champai~n meet will 
pro.,ide excellent competition. 
because there are 14 teams 
participating... Meehan said 
"It will be fN our own IM>nefit. 
and wasn't in our or.ginal 
plans." 
This year is the first for the 
women to have indoor meets 
included in the budget. Meehan 
said, and il< really an extension 
of the s:Jrint)' outdoor :>i'<Oson. 
Bn.:ause the ino:l~i· competitton 
is just retting started. the 
women trac!:"rs have to build it 
up and _establish it, she em· 
phasized 
Meehan sa1d that thos£> 
braving the cold at :\!~Andrew 
to raise monev includ£>d womE-n 
specializing in all events. from 
5iJMnters to shot putt£>rs 
Coach Claudia Blackman was 
among the runners. who tried to 
rur. as many laps as possible in 
fone hour. If there is any extra 
money left over after the 
Champaign excursion. Meehan 
said il .,. -mid bE- used hl help 
subsidize the outdoor !~~ason. 
which mcludt!s the pro!sligious 
Drake Relays in April 
After the meet at lllinots. tlte 
Lady Sah .. kis w1ll participate on 
one more mdoor meet. at 
:\lissouri fo"eb. 23 Th£> outdoor 
season v·ill begin :\larch 28 at 
the Memphis State Invitational 
401 S. Ill. the 
!'"lr •qonol Home ol the Folohl 
Your 1st Stop 
on the "STRIP" 
We will now •liver the fl.,..t 
M14eostem ollohes In c..t.onolale 
rl ... t to ..,_, oloor. J19-tMl 
Thur., Jrl, Set. a Sun. 
·-·'•"' Mlnl_,~oler 
u ... 
C.ny out a Delivery J19-tSil 
First year trackmen sl1i11e ;,, 
Rv Rod Smith 
Stoff Wri~r 
Sll' track Coach Lt>w Hartz<>g 
said last week that the wt'E'kend 
dual meet with Eastern Illinois 
was an important one for his 
-;quad. The third meet of the 
mdoor season would bt' the last 
ehance for some of the younger 
athletes to show they can help 
the Salukis in scoring and 
deserve to keep competing in 
meets 
Tha: message mw:t have sunk 
in as Hartwg·s freshmen 
collectively turned i!'! ~1eir best 
performance of the young 
season in downin~ Ell'. 11.1--lb, 
Fnday at Charleston. The win 
evened the squad's dual n.eet 
record at 1·1 
"I feel bt•tter. but t still is an 
uphill battll'.' H!lrtzog said. 
·'Indiana S•.ate beat EIU bv 
about the same seore as us, s0 
the Valley meet will be a close 
one .. 
Freshmen John Smith. Tom 
Ross, John Sayre, and Ed 
Hester were individual winners 
for the Salukis. but the top in-
dividual perf'lrmance was 
David Lee's. The junior from 
l"nh· ~rsity City, Mo., won the 
60-ya .. ·d high hurdles in a school 
record time of 7: 13, won the 
longjump'll.itha le"p of 22-i 1-2 
and captured the triplt jump 
with a rfistance of -18 feet l~t! 
was the meet's onlv h ;pie 
winner. -
Smith captu:-ed his first 
victory as a Saluki in the shot 
put with a personal best of 52-1. 
Freshman tearr.mate Ron 
:\larks was second at 51-1. 
John Sayre won the pole \o'ault 
for the second time in as many 
dual meets with a vault of 15-6. 
"I think John can make 16 
feet soon and be a great vaulter 
for us." Hartzog said. 
Hartzog said Tom Ross 
''looked much better than he 
has" in winning the 880-yard 
run in 1:56.06. The coach also 
was pleased with freshman Jeff 
Heath.who imi~l'li'rl t. . ird, only 
.8 seconds behind Ross 
Hester led the ernire race in 
winning the 300-yard <W.h in 
31.82. ClarenC<e Robison was 
second. finishing at 32.0. 
Football player-trackman 
Robison won the 60-yard dash in 
6.23. Freshmar~ Dan Jl!ffers was 
second and Hester fourth. 
"One of the most pleasing 
moment<: was Jeffers popping 
through in the 60,.. Hartzog 
said. "He also moved his long 
jump up." 
Jeffers was second to Lee in 
the long jump, only 1-4 inch 
Gymnast sets SIU record 
(ContiDued from Pagr 211 
winner with a 9.65. Yasu 
Kuniyoshi was first on the 
horizontal bar with a 9.6. 
Along with setting a sehool 
record on Sunday, Babcock 
tallied four firsts and two thirds 
against a team that has been in 
the top 20 all year ;->ng. As a 
team. the Salukis Jet Penn State 
finish first in only one evenUhe 
floor exercise 
Babcock won the P< 'lei 
bars 'll.ith a 9.45. the hori1 .tal 
baa with a 9.6, the still rings 
with a 9.65 and the vault with 
another 9.65. The sophomore 
~::e:nt:~ r~r ~~rrror;;~ 
floor exercise. 
Schieble tied his best score o! 
the year. winning the pommel 
horse with a 9.65. Bettis had two 
third·piace finshes, in the floor 
exercise with 9.2 and in the 
vault with a 9.;;. Rink and Bob 
Barut also had third-place 
finishes. 
f'age 18. I>a!ly Egyptian. February 12. 1!180 
back at 22-i 1-4. Marvin Hinton. 
a defensive back for the football 
team who only has been 
~~~:;:~in~hi:t w\~0 a~t'ei~: 
pressive 22-4 1-2 jump as Sll' 
captured the firs! four spots 
"H'·tJn didn'\ remember his 
st .. ~ from high school. but he 
didn't scratch once." Hartzog 
said. "He's a natural. He's such 
a powerful kid that he obviously 
wiU be a 24-foot jumper." 
Sophomore Kars~en SchulL 
worr the mile in 4: 14.13 and the 
1.006-yard r .. m in 2: 12.5. Fresh-
(('ontiDued 011 Pagr Ill 
READING THIS AD COULD CHANGE 
THE REST OF YOUR LIFE 
If I were to offer you a dt!al where I would pay for all of your college tuihon, 
buy all of your textbooks. and pay you $1 ,800.00 lust for aolng ·to KhQOI 
you would probably distrust my motives. T~e fact is that our organization is 
looking for a limited number of people wh•;. ore willing to work for us after 
graduation on a limited 4 to 6 year contract. at o starting salary c.•f $12,751.32 
to $14,563.32. Your salary will be in the $18,000 to $20.000 range !!!....lui! 
!h!.u..y.ft.[L Our organization is the most prestigious and professional 
organization in the world, with assets in the billions. This organization has a 
program on your SIU campus that can prepare you for success as a Junior 
hective reganll•u of your college maiJH.. Also, this program is available 
to a limited number freshmen. sophomores, juniors, seniors and graduate 
students. This multibillion dollar org'lnizotion is the United States Air Force, 
and the SIU program designed to train you at the Junior Ex£cutive level is the 
Reserve Officers Training Corps. We have a limited number of positions 
available so contact Sam Crow at 453-2481. or come into our office at 807 S. 
University for an interview. There are few other programs that con offer you 
so much, so call, write, or stop in soar •. 
The American Tap 
~EMY~L3'-1 P!aQuarter Beer 
Night 
On Special 
All Day & Night 
25~ Drafts 
50 Sliver 
Dollar Giveaway 
And there are plenty of 
Hot Drinks ot the Top to warm. 
up those winter nights. 
Netters shut out at Wichita St. Lady gymttasts lose to T 
Tht> mt>n's tenni~ team The loss was SIU's second of tht' defmitel~ didJ:I't know how to year and drops the Salukis· to~n ranked Penn State 
take a hint thiS weekend. record to 3--2. r - . ' LOSS 
SCHOOL The netters should have "I'm not discouraged," realized Friday that this ll'asn't LeFevrt: said. "l.nd the kids going to be their wt'ekend. The know they can do much better. 
bad luck began shortly after Wichita Statt' is by far the best 
their plane took off. Bad team in our district ana 
weather forced tht' plane to turn probably the best team in the 
back and tht' Salukis had to Missouri VaHey Conference." 
~ostpone their match with The netters managt'd to win 
I ansas. k LeF d just two games throughout the 
I 
m~O:c~ 1c Kans!svrewS:! :~ matches. Steve Smith won his 
forfeited and will be second set against fellow New 
rescheduled .os a home match Zealander Paul Smith, &-3. 
later in the sea'lon. The other win was chalkt'd up 
The netter3' luck continued to in doubles play by Smith and 
go downt.ill when they were Lito Ampon in their second St't 
able to fly to Wichita, where against Bill Nichols and Nigel 
I 
they lost to Wichita State, 9-0. O'Rourke. 6-3. 
Freshmen impressive 
track win over EIU 
. ln 
ICaatbtaed frena Page 111 
man Mike Choffin was second in 
the mile with a 4:15.76. 
"Karsten ran an easy mile 
and an outstanding 1 ,000, 
beating Bol? Feller of Eastern," 
Hartzog sa1d. 
Hartzog said one highlight of 
the race was the 600-yard run 
where Du Quoin native Mike 
Ward won in I :56.06. 
"It was pleasing to see Ward 
defeat Snyder of Eastern," 
Hartzog said. "He ran a super 
race for this time of y.:ar. He set 
the attitude for the whole bunch 
with that run. When one of our 
guys can do that at the begin-
Health News ••• 
ning of a meet, it gets us ex-
cited. 
"When David Lee does 
something fantastic, you sort of 
expect it," Hartzog said. "When 
little Mike, .who has really been 
working ham, can do something 
like that, it inspires the younger 
guys." 
Freshman Bob Schoon was 
second in the high jump wtth a 
leap of 6-7. Freshman Derek 
Booker, who was not scheduled 
~o. compete because of a leg 
IDJUTY, ran anyway and took 
second in the quarter mile. 
Spinal Problems Require 
Specialized Health Care 
By DR. ROY S. WHITE example of how mony 
Dodor of Chirop.,ac:dt' people fail to think of 
Although I have been In 
practice fo.- some time 
now. I never cease to be 
a;.c::;:! C::.!,he"number of 
a~ .. ~: r really 
aware of the 
basic prin-
ciples of 
Chiropractic . _; :-
0' who finally . Roy s. White 
try Chiropractic -!:IS a "'last 
resort." 
Consider this story that 
was told me by Dr. Hugh 
llstrup of Phoenix. Ariz. He 
tells of o young lady who 
was hospitalized for seven 
and one-half week:. for 
treatment of lateral 
sublux-ation. In everyday 
terms, that means thot one 
of vertebrae in her spiNt 
hod slipped sid-ays. And 
afte.- nearly two months of 
costly hospital care, what 
were the results? '"Nil." 
says Dr. llstrup. The young 
lady was no beHer and no 
worse than when she wot 
first admitted fo.- treat· 
ment. 
While each case must be 
examined on on individual 
basis. this would appear 
from the lnfo.-motion 
available to me to be a 
classic C0119 for Chiroprac-
tic. lateral subluxations 
con b and often ore 
treai.,J eHectively by 
Chiropractic. let me add 
that, to his credit, the 
Medical Doctor who 
treated the young lady 
recommended against 
surgery in her case. citing 
that the risks Involved did 
not worrcmt such action. 
This story is just another 
Chiropractic first when 
they think of Lack 
problems. They wouldn't 
call a podiatrist if they had 
a toothache, and they cer-
tainly wouldn't call the 
jentist In the middle of the 
nightto deliver a baby. Yet 
they e:.o:pect to solve their 
back problems with a pain 
pill or linaments. 
But over 700 leading in-
surance companies ond 
virtually every state 
Workman's Compensation 
Fund have gotten the 
message. They honor 
Chiropractic claims for ac-
cident and industrial injury 
trP.Ofment for j;.ost on9 
reason statist•~s. 
Studies oi work-related in-
furies in a number of states 
hove all reached the some 
conclusion. Chiropractic 
gets workers back on the 
job faster, and at lower 
cost. thon other non-
surgical methods of 
treating back injuries. 
Medicine. Dentistry, 
Ostopothy. and Chiroprac-
tic are oil recognized .,, 
the United States gover-
nment os legitimate 
healing arts. Each has its 
place ond plays and impor-
tant role in the nation's 
health .-:are needs. And 
whfln your problem is one 
involving the nerves. 
muscles, ond spine. 
Chiropractic is your best 
defense against futur~- r.~.;f­
fering. 
Do you .... • question? 
Write or coli ... 
OR. ROY S. WHITE 
c/o Corltonclalo 
Chiropractic Clinic f'll) 
103 S. Woshln•t- 4 _ 
compete on the bars, scort'd a 
7.65. 
PSU widened the gap in the 
balance beam. notching a team 
score of 36.20 compart'd to the 
34.85 for SlU. Again, the 
Lionettes displayed U.e depth 
which enablt'd them to defeat 
defending AlA W champion Cal-
State Fullerton,l49.55-146 25, a 
week earlier. 
All six Lionettes scored c.t 
least 8.30, ll'ith Ar.:: McGf>achy 
and Ann Carr scoring 9.20 and 
9.25. SIU's top score was !US by 
Painton. 
The Salukis rallit'd behind 
Erickson and Painton to out-
score PSlJ 35.60-35.55 in the 
floor exercise. Both Salukis 
scort'd 9.10 in the event. 
In the all-around, PSU's Carr. 
a two-tirrte all-iiround titlist, 
took first place with a totai of 
36.30. Painton"' as second, 35.70. 
Penn State's Marci Foster 
third, 35.45. and Harrington 
fourth, 35.44l. Other Saluki all-
around scores were Eri.-kson's 
34.1111 and Hen.'!~.:.:?) 33.95. 
<an g•v• yc.u that ....decl help. --
clot.M"S stort eoch we-ek. Stvden1: 
Dixaunt Available Phon. S.09-3'117101 
o free no obl•iJDhon appomtme-"t 
WeJ9ht Lou Cen~ .. 
512W Moin. Carbondol• 
~~~ ~ ~(i__~1! DfVINGMEET I ~~ __ , ' 
REMINDER: ! (~'~' U~, 
All Enties _ ..... «e.~\~ -;-,~ 
Liuebyl:OOpm ~/ ~0 ~;- 0 / J--
Fri., Feb. 15. o::='-J~ ~ 0 Meet ins 
198> .:Jt SRC , -; _ ..._ \ lO::JJam. SoT Feb 
Info. Desk ~ '~._ _ ) 16th SRC Pool. 
Prices Good thru Feb 17 
1702 W. Main • Carbondale 
Hours: Monday-Saturday 9-9 
Sunday 12-6 
Johnson's Baby Shampoo, 16 oz .•.•••....•.........••.••• 2.1 4 I 
Johnson's Baby Powder, 14oz ........................... 1.4-i 
Stayfree Maxi Pads, 30 ct., Regular •...................... 2 .2 2 
Stayfree Maxi Pads, 30 ct., Super ••••..•..•...•..••....... 2.3 2 
Carefree Panty Shields, 30 ct •••••••.•..•••...•..••••..••• 1.44 
Shower to Shower, 8 oz., Reg. or Herbal . • • . . . . . . . . . . .. . 1 .1 4 
Shower to Shower, 13 oz., Regular .••...••................ 1 . 6 4 
Dermicel Tape, 1f2 "xS yd., Cloth, Clear or Paper. . . • . . . . . • . . . 6 4 
Steri-Pad, 1 0 ct., 3x3 • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • . . . • . • • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . 6 4 
O.B., 30 ct., Regular or Super ............................ 1 . 7 7 
O.B., 30 ct., Super Plus •.••••••••••.•...•••.. , .••••••. - •• 1 .9 3 
Johnson's Disposabl£ Daytime, 24 ct •.•......•..••.•.•••• 2.2 2 
BAND-AID Brand Plastic Strips, 50 ct. • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . 9 7 
BAND-AID Brand Plastic Strips, 30 ct., All wide ••••••...• - . . . 9 7 
BAND-AID Brand Sheer Strips, 30 ct., All wide . • • • • • . • • • . • • • 9 7 
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Saluki cagers upset Creighton 72-71 
By Mark Pabkh 
scan Wrl&er.aod 
Paul Rell 
Staden& Writer 
The Saluk1 basketbaU team 
pulled off one of the biggest 
upsets of the Missouri Valley 
Conference season Monday 
night. defeating Creighton 72-71. 
The victory ditfn 't come easy. 
however. In fact, ~th seven 
secor.US remaining in the game, 
the win almost didn't happen. 
Barry Smith, who finished the 
night with 23 points, WE'nt to the 
free throw line WIUJ just seven 
seconds showing on the clock. 
Smith was in a one-and-i)ne 
bonus situation. Smith missed 
his first attempt with the 
rebound going ~ CTeighton's 
Jai Mahone. 
ba~a=~ ~~ a:r~~ 
which missed, assuring the 
Salukis' first MVC win on the 
road this season. 
"We were scared with three 
seconds left on the clock." SIU 
Head Coach Joe Gottfried said. 
"We were missing a lot of free 
throws down the stretch and 
when Barry missed, we got 
worried." 
Lawrence Stubblefield 
missed un three bon•Js 
situations in the final minutes. 
Freshman Charles Nance 
,however, hit four critical iree 
throws down the o;tretch. 
Gottfried caid Nance responded 
to the situation ... /ell. 
"There was a great deal of 
pressure on Nance. and he 
Lady gymnasts just miss ltpset 
of top-ranked Nittany Lions 
By Rick Klatt 
Staff Wrttt-r 
it was a gymnastics dual 
meet that most defimtely would 
fall under the category of "May 
Have BEen." 
Had Saluki Pam Harrington 
not spramed her left ankle in 
warmups, forcing her to go a< 
half-strength throughout the 
meet, and had SIU gyrr.nast 
Pam Conklin not sprained her 
~t~! ~~t ~~ !!}e ~f::~; :a~ 
and ;foor exercise competition. 
and had the six Saluki uneven 
bar workers been able to hit 
their routines, the final score 
may have been different. 
But !he lady gymnasts. before 
a crowd of 650. iell shy of up-
setting the No. 1-rank..d Penn 
State Nittany Lionettes. lcsing 
1-12.1:>-140.25. 
The victory was the 28th in a 
f~e~or ~~:r~io~~tt~~!j~~~, 
competi"tion; the !OM dropped 
the Salukis' record to 2-4. 
The possibility of an upset 
became appnrent in the first 
event. The Sal;tkis. thanks to 
high-scoring \'&ults by all-
arounders Val Pai:tton 19.25 l. 
Harrington t9.00l. Lori 
Erickson t8.90l and team 
captain Maureen Hennessey 
(8.851. took a slim :Jt.00-35.45 
lead. 
Unfortunately, the Lionettes' 
depth began to take command 
in the uneven bars, and the 
Salukis suffered an acute case 
of.~~=e ~~1::, hit one bar 
routine," Saluki Coach Herb 
Vogel said ··we hlld the lead 
after the \·ault, but probably 
tried too hard and caused our 
own errors. That happens." 
SIU was outscored 3-1.95-33.80 
as all six Lionettes sc:ored at 
least 8.25. enabling Penn State 
to go ahead to·- :ay, 70.~-69.80. 
"That's wht-1<' we could've 
broken it ope1: .. Vogel said. 
"We have six girls capable of 
9.00s in bars. but the first girl 
has to hit her routine. The bars 
have the potential to be our best 
event." 
Conklin. the first Saluki to 
IC"oallaUN on Pag• ltl 
Babcock sets all-arou11d record 
By Ed O...Ugh.rty 
Staff Wri~~ 
\'':•en lhe mt'r.'s gymnastics 
tedm has a hor:le meet. Brian 
B'lbcock usual'\· steals the 
show. However. "when the top 
teams in the country comt• m. 
he is supposed to tak• ~ hack 
seat. right" \\'rong. 
Babcock gave Iowa State's 
All-American. Ron Gal: more. 
all he could handle Sa·:urdav 
afternoon in the Saluk:s· ioss to 
1St:. 275.9-2..'17.55. Galimore won 
the all-arounr! competition by 
2.25 points with a 56. but 
finished behind Babcock. who 
won the stiU rings and finist,ed 
fourth on pommel horse. 
Babcock. who had a poor 
finish on Saturday. according to 
Coach Bill Meade. returned to 
f•Jrm Sunday against Penn 
State. He shattered the SIU 
record for most points in all-
around competition. 
Babcoek scored a 56.9, 
breaking the record of 56.15 set 
by Tom Lindner and Ga~· 
Morava in the early t9'HJs. 
Babcock's score was not 
enough to bea~ Penn State. as 
the Saluki~ fell to the N!ttany 
Lior:~. 270J.'l-257.55. S!U was on 
lis way '" .. ·hat would have been 
its best team effort of the vear 
until freshman all-arounder 
Dave Hoffman fell off of the 
horizontal and was unable to 
(·ontir:ne. 
"If it would not have been for 
~=v~~.!~~!t~~:ke~s~ufo~ 
the first time this year." Meade 
said. "I'm pleased with the way 
we are progressing. Saturday 
was our best score of the vear, 
and we would have beat" that 
against Penn State with a little 
betur luck." 
Galimore lived up to his 
reputation as one of the nation's 
best Saturday when he finished 
first in Door exercise with a 
9.75. 
The crowd of about 650 was in 
awe of Galimore's abilitv to 
perform tricks that seemet• 
physically impossible. And, i. 
the floor exercise wasn't enourh 
to arouse the crowd his oe•-
formance in the vault with a 
score 1>f 9.9 was. 
Even though Jstr outscored 
the Salukis, sn.: gymnasts did 
not give in to the top-rated 
Cyclones. Besides Babcock's 
first in the rings. the Salukis 
had one other first place 
finisher. Dave Schieble won the 
pommel horse with a 9.6. 
11ther Salukis who finished in 
the top three were Randy 
Bettis, second in vaulting and 
third in the floor exercise; 
Warren Brantley, second on thP 
horizontal bar; Keith Rink, 
third on the rings; and Babcock. 
who addt.-d a second-place finish 
in the Door exercise. 
ISU took first, second and 
third places on the parallel 
bars. Stacey Maloney was the 
(C•da•ell .. Pa1e iII 
came through. 
"Everyone ended up having 
an excellent game, especially 
with some of the difficult 
situations." 
The Salukis headed for the 
locker room at half time. down 
39-35. Early in the second half. 
SIU rattled off nine straight 
points on baskets by Scott Russ, 
Ctuu-les Nance and Charles 
Moore. Tbe explosion put the 
Salukis ahead 50-41. 
Gottfried said he was pleased 
especially after Wayne Abrams 
fouled oul with five mmutes 
remaining. 
"After Wayne Jell the game. 
the team played with a lot of 
rontrol and poise." he said. "We 
nevt>r got out of the game. Even 
when we were down by II at one 
time, we oever quit." 
The win puts the Salukis' 
record at 3-9 in the conference. 
ont. ~.alf game behind TuLca. 4-9. 
which losf to Drake 75-70 
MOI!"iay nigut. 
Staff photo by Melanie Bell 
SIU gymnast Val Pain* does a handstand oa the batance beam. 
Although &be Saluld sophomore was ~oad in aU-aroand com-
petition and had a 9.25 in vaulting, SIU was defeated by lap-naked 
Pena st..te, ••z.l>l48.25, Sunday at tbe Anna. 
Tankers shake ills to win invitational 
By Dan Kane 
Staff Writer 
Swimming Coach Bob Steele 
got a well-deserved break 
Monday. Not that he didn't 
enjoy hostinK the three-day 
Saluki Invitational. mind yoo. 
It's just that even the most 
enthWJiastic coaches can get a 
little dragged out after three 
da~ :~:=:·the timer's 
room a'. tbi St!..wlent Recreation 
Cer.toer Pool follGwing Sunday's 
final s..~ion and looiled back on 
th-. Jt~t. His Sa.lukis won the 
Dimion I title over second-· 
place Iowa State, 691-509, and 
despite a few min(,~ difficulties, 
the competition came off 
without a bitcb. 
"Rwming the meet itself went 
O.K.," Steele said. ''The only 
problem we had was getting 
that thing to work." 
He poi11ted to the electronic 
timing me~chine that recorded 
aU the finishes. "That thing was 
as ill as the team was." he s<o .J. 
Stt.coele said he didn't want to 
keep stressing that a great 
portioo c;f his team wasn't at full 
str-~'flgtl-a. But it was obvious 
that SIU's wmning margin may 
have beert bigger if the Du bug 
hadn't •:isited. 
"I tlJOUght we did O.K., 
considering the little 
preparation we had for this 
meet," Steele said. "This past 
week we might only have six 
guys for a pr~tctice, and for a lot 
of the guys their first practice 
for the meet was the meet itself. 
The Salukis' Roger Von 
Jouanne wasn't 100 percent, but 
captured the 400-yard m-
dividual medley and the 200 ny 
ahead of teammate Kees 
Vervoorn. 
"Roger trai~ twice last 
week,'' Steele said. "Swimmers 
lose that trainii•g effect every 24 
hours they don't exercise, and if 
they're out oi' the water for five 
days, it malu~ a difference on 
top of the get~ fatigue from 
the illness." 
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But a score of season's best 
times were turned in by the 
Salukis over the weekend. 
David Parker finished second to 
Bradley's Eric Peterson in the 
200 free, but his 1:41.981 was a 
lifetime best. Parker's first-
place time in the 1,650 free 
(16.01.51) was his best unrested 
time this season. Bob Samples 
won the Division I consolation in 
the 200 free with his best 
unrested time of the season, 
also. 
"People should know that the 
rested an-.. unrested times are 
drasticah; different," Steele 
said. "They're as different as 
night and dey.'' 
SalukJ senior Marty Krug 
gave Stede cause for praise, 
also, with his victory in the 100 
free in an unreste:d lifetime best 
time of 47 .m. Krug fimshed 
ahead of Iowa State's Jeff 
Henry and Jay Leigh 
"Marty's getting to be a 
'tougn, aggressive ract.t," 
Steele said. "He wants to be a 
winner and he's made great 
strides this year.'' 
But the Saluki divers 
provided a night-and-day dif-
ference when it was aU over. 
The quartet of Rick Theobald. 
Garry Mastey. Bill Cashmore 
and George Greenleaf prov:ded 
the point cushion the team 
needed. Greenleaf became thf 
fourth SIU diver to qualify for 
the NCAA championships with 
his fourth-place total of 451.00 in 
the one-meter competition. 
"Wherl Iowa Sta<e toot the 
point lead Friday night, I began 
to think it would be a long 
weekend,'' Steele admitted, 
"but we could count on 120 
points from our divers. ~efore 
there were good diving coaches, 
that was just a pipe dream. Now 
~e don't have to worry so much 
~d~' only have a seven-point 
Western Illinois won the 
Division . II title over second. 
place Missouri-Rolla, 1101-548. 
Leatherneck Coach BiD Ryan 
pomled to depth as a key for his 
team as well. 
"Southeast Missouri and 
Rolla always shave for this 
meet, and they're tough." Ryan 
said. "If Drury College tlasl 
year's Division II chamr~ 
would have shown up, it ;vouJd 
have been a real catfight. It 
would have been our depth 
against their talent. Drury not 
showing up helped, and we were 
able to run away and hide. Our 
depth has helped because we 
know •hat if someone .::an't do 
tile job, someone C!lse can step 
in." 
Western made every effort to 
run away and hide from the 
Division II field, building a 126-
78 lead over Rolla after the first 
night. Leatherneck freshman 
Bryon Bauer was named thf 
meet's most valuable Division 
II swimmer. 
